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MEDICAL JOURN A L.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

An easy Afethod of Bedmaking i Fractures. By E. D. WORTHING-

TON, M.D., Sherbrooke.

I have a case of fracture of the neck of the femur in a lady sixty
years of age, and weighing 160 pounds.

At the time of the accident she received some abrasions of the skin
behind the trochanter of the injureI side, but as she did not complain of
them whe'n the leg was "put up " they remained undiscovered. After

few days, however, these abrasions became so painful that it becanie
necessary to ascertain their exact locality and exteht.

How to do this was a matter of soime difficulty, as the slightest attempt
at moving the patient caused excruciating agony. I therefore adopted
the following simple plan, and not having seen any similar contrivance
used for this specific purpose, beg to recomuiend it to the profession, even

at themlin itt hnrfsin
at the risk of repeating "an old story."

My apparatus is as foflows :-Eight pieces of pine-six of them being
eàch thirty inches in length, four hi breadth, and three-eighths of an
inch in thicknes. The other two are three in breadth, three-quarters of
an inch in thickness, and the length of an ordinary bédstead; the ends
and edges of them all being rounded, and perfectly snooth.

Ýhcn everything is ready I pass the short pieces separately under the
,atieut from side to side, at regular intervals from the bead to the feet-

one at the heel, the calf of the leg, the middle of the thighs, the

hipsmall of the back, aud shoulders. The long pieces are then care-
lly înserted under the endsof the short pieces. The apparatus is put

ether in' a minute, ani one person at cadh corner lifts the patient
teadily on this temporary stretcher. The bed underneath is arranged

o minutes more, without the least -feeling of discomfort to the
ent )Inthis way my patient has been noved every day for the last two

As her bedstead is rather low, twb ends of the long side pieces
y VOL. vr.
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are lifted so as to rest upon the headboard, and a couple of hassocks
support the lower ends until the process of bed making, &c., is completed.

In all the stretchers I have seen used, the patient had to be lifted
upon them, while in this plan the stretcher is made under the patient.
As a matter of safety the four corners may be secured by a pin or screw,
but the weight of the patient, and a little cure on the part of the atten-
dants; render this unnecessary in a sick room.

It is sometimes difficult for nurses to pass the bed pan well under a
patient, but by adopting the above suggestion either the bed pan or
-ordinary 'utensil,' according to the peculiar notions of invalids on thiz
delicate subject, may be used without risk of making the sufferer a
victim of misplaced confidence.

In conclusion, I believe that for ' field use,' the above put together in

sets, with a wooden pin to be dropped in a hole at each corner, would be
cheaper, more profitable, and in every respect better than the present
army stretcher.

IOSPITAL RE PORTS.

SURGICAL CAsEs OOCURRING IN THE PRACTICE OF TBE MoNTREAL GENERAL HOSPITA1,

UNDER TR GARtE ev G. E. FENWIcry M.D.

CAsE No. 10. Necrosis of the Hunerus. Removal of the Seguestrat
Recovery. Reported by Mu. HEr S. WRIGHT.

O- D-, St. 19, ston -cutter, admitted to the Montreal General
Hllospital, on the 12th October, 1870, for necrosis of the right humerus.

History.-Parents living and healthy. He has always enjoyed good
Lealth until a year ago, when be suffered from a severe attack of typhoid
Lever, from which, however, ho completely recovered. No scrofulous or,-
syphilitie history. He first complained of a feeling of soreness and pain
in the right armin Noveniber, 1869, which he at the time ascribed o a
blow. On the day following his 'first complaint, he, noticed the arM
.Somewhat swollen and more painful; these symptoms rapidly increased)
a on te next morning the whole arm from the shoulder te the hand
was enormously swollen, and presented an erysipelatous appearance; šW5
very painful, the pain being of a burning character. He suffered frOM
headache, shivering and voniting. In short he was the subject o,
severe, ttack of acute ostitis. The inflammation, gradually subsided
Two abscesses forimed at the upper and anterior aspect of the ar whi

ter (short tine burst and a fwtid pus was plentifully dischgd
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ufter about a week tbe discharge became less profuse and not so disa-
greeable. At this time two more abscesses formed at the lower part of
the arm above the eibow, and ran a course similar to the above, so that
there were four openings allowing the escape of pus; two at the upper
and two at the Jbwer part of the hunierus; discharge comparatively
littie. Up to this time, was conîfined to bed, and suffered from a bed
sore over the sacrum and a Lirge abscess in the left groin, both of which
rapidly he ded under proper treitinent. After the inflammation had
subsided in the arm he found he was quite unable to move the elbow
joint. le gradually recovered his strength, but the openings in his armi
still continued to discharge pus. When admitted into the hospital on
(btber 12thi, 18iO, hisgeaeral health appeared good. On examining they
armn it appeared to be of normnal dimensions, but the humerus was so
mach enlLarged as to constitute nearly the whole thickness of the limb.
Elbu join t årmaly aucylosed. On p -sing a probe into the opeaings they
were found to communicate with the interior of the bone, where several
large sequestra were discovered, p irtly loosened. Dr. Fenwick consider-
ing The circunstances favourable, renmoved the sequestra on the seventh
day after admission.

Opertfion.-A free incision was made down the upper and anterior
aspect of the arn. Two cloacm were found in the new bone about two
inches and a-half apart. The bridge of bone between these was removed,
thus leaving a large opening through which three sequestra, varying in
length from two to four inches, in width about half-an-inch, and in
thickness three or four lines, were removed without much difficulty.
The wound was then filled with lint soaked in carbolie oil, (one to thirty)
tovered with oil silk, and the armn wias bandaged from the hand.

The woaund from the first week discharged copious fotid pus. Granu-
lations grew from the bottom-the pus became healthier and less plenti-
ful, and in a short time healed almnost conpletely.

29th of October.-On examination of the lower opening dead bone was
'discovered, so that an incision was carried along the outer condyle of the
houmerus, and two or three small sequestra removed. The same-dressing
1ith carbolie oil was employed as on the former occasion.

On the 20th of Novemuber a sinall abscess formed on the lower part of

the humerus (anterior aspect); this was opened, and freely discharged
uatter. The discharge continued for some days, and the part was very

Painful to the touch.
ovember 25th.-Was put under the influence of chloroform, and a

ee incision made down to the boue on the auterior aspect of the arm
t above the elbow joint. With the finger could feel a large surface of
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the bone roughened, as if denuded of periosteum. A few small fragments
of dead bone were removed.

Two days after this last operation erysipelas set in, in the forearn,
commencing in Ibe wound. The lotio plumbi diacetatis was âpplied,
and the arm kept well elevated. Iron and quinine given internIlly.
Under this treatinent the erysipelas disappeared in forty-eight hours
without doing anv injury.

These three different wounds were washed daily with tepid water,
anad filled witl lint soaked in carbolic acid lotion (1 to 40 of water) and
the whole arm bandaged firnly. They granulated from the bottom and
healed slowly and steadily.

Dr. Fenwick stated that subsequent operative interfer.nce would
without doubt be beneficial in this case with the view of remedying the
position of the limb, as anuchylosis had been allowed to procced with the
arm in a straight position. For this purpose he would propose in a few
months excision of the elbow joint, and lie believed that this operation
would give to the man a useful limb. lie did not regard it advisable to
operate at once, as the process of repair was not altogether complete.

The patientwas discharged from the hospital on the 1st of February.
Ail the wounds healed up with the exception of two s:uall portions of
the first incision, which continue3 to discharge a drop or two of pus.
A few days after being dischargcd a spieala of bone cane away from
the upper opening. The pus has ceased to flow and the ulcer is cica-
trizing- rapidly.

CAs E No. 11.-Extensive lacerated wound of the hand and wrist-joint
-- amputation at the middle third of the fore arm. - Reported bj
Mu. JOHN DUNCAN.

Auguste Papineau, aged 32, native of Canada, was admitted into the
Montreal General Hospital,on the evening of Friday, Deceiber 2nd, 187ot
with extensive lacerated wound of the right fore arm and haud.

He is an employee of the Grand Trunk Railway Conpany, and while
engaged coupling the cars together, his hand was caught between thé
buffers, the soft parts were ex-ensively laeerated, and the boues almrst

spulverized, so that no semblance of a hand remuained. The wrist joint wa
-opened, and the lower ends of thè boues of the fore arm broken and espos

There had been slight lmoxnurrhage, but not sufficieut te occasion any
pression of the vital powers. The ian looked pale and depressed, butbi
pulse was firm. The attending surgeon Dr. Feuwick, having been e
-or, he determined to amputate at once.
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The patient was accordingly placed under the influence of chloroform
and the operation proceedid with. The arm was transfixed a little above
the middle third. The posterior flap being first made, four vessels were
ligated, the radial, ulna, interosseous, and a muscular braneh. Soine diffi-
culty was experieneed in securing the interosseous, as it had retracted
within its sheath. All oozing having eeased, the wound was bathed witli
a lotion of carbolie acid: 1 to 40 of water. The flaps were brought
together and secured by six wire interrupted sutures, lint so.iked in ear.
bolie lotion applied; over whicl was placed oil si*k, and a bandage, and
the patient removed to bed. After recovering fron the chloroform, he com-
plained of considerabie pain in the armi, so that a draught of solution of
morphia was adiniuistered.

December 3rd.-He states that he slept only for two hours; that the
arm was still painful, but less so than duringthe night. There is no fever
and the general symptoms are favourable. Ordered a pint of beef tea, and
half diet.

December 4th.-~The bandage was removed and the stumnp dressed;
there was considerable swelling, so that two of the sutures were taken out
to relieve tension. There is very little discharge, and the wound looks
well. The saine dressing was continued, and the bandage was lightly
applied. Fron this date the patient progressed ftvourably. The ligatures
Were all away by the tenth day, and the stump looking well, when crysipe-
las attacked the wound. For this a lotion of sulphate of soda was ordered

dwas contnued for three days; no constitutional treatinentwas neces-
5ary; a black draught was given as the patient's bawels were rather con-
hned. This attack, which was mild, subsided, and the process of repair
Xent on without further interruption.

December 19.-Coiplains of pain in the arm of a neuralgie character.
This he attributes to cold, as lie was up and going about the hospital.
The pain in the stump is worse at night and interferes with his rest, so
that it was ordered to inject subeuaneusly 20 drops of Battley's soda-

4e solution of opium: this to be donc about bd time. The following
ihe stated that he restedabout two hours. The stump is aliost healed,

bt is tender to the touch. The hypodermie injection to be continued
each night at bed time.

The patient left the hospital on the 24th December; the stump was
qite healed, but lie still suffers at night with neuralgie pain, which inter,

hewith his rest.
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Case .No. 12. Extensive injury of Fingers by a Circular Saw. Celu-
litis and subsequent renoval of Fingers. Reported by Ir.
MATHEW GARDNER.

J. Labelle, æt. 47, a French Canadian, was admitted into the Mon-
treal General Hosp'tal, on the 10th November, 1870, suffering from an
extensive lacerated wound of thîe left band, which lie had received in
working a circular saw. The saw had entered the palm of the hand close
to the neta-carpo phalangeal joints, had severed the flexor tendons
and divided the bones. The index finger was hanging attached by a
piece of integument only, but iii the case of the other fingers the extensor
tendons were int:ictj There was no bleeding of consequence, but the
man was surering from considerable pain. The wound was earefully
washed with a lotion of carbolie acid (1 to 30 of water), the lingers
adjusted and supported on a pasteboard spliit applied to the back of the
hand, and the wound drawn together with wire sutures. (iarbolio
acid lotion, of the strength above referred to, 'as tien applied witb
lint and Oi! silk, and a turn or two of a roller lightly applied. Tcwards

evening lie suferednnch pain, and a morphia draught had to be adminis-
tered to secure rest. On the day following he stated that lie felt com,
paratively easy,.the fingers looked well with the exception of the inder'

finger, -whicl was cold and rather darkish in appearance. The same

dressing vas applied warmed.
14th.-On-examination to-day it was noticed that the index and liftle

fingers presented a gangrenous appearance. Sanious pus was caudng
fromi the wound and a collection of matter had formed in the palm. Hie

complained of pain extending up the fore armi. The abscess in tlie

was opened, the sutures removed, and bot, fomentations ordered to be

applied; the fore arm to be painted with tineture of iodine. On the

following day a large linseed poultice was ordered by Dr. Fenwic
stated that there was no prospect of saving the fingers, except, perhap
the ring finger, but even here the chances were small.

On the 22d awell marked line of demarcation had formed, so that the,

index and little fingers were removed, as high up as thie point sa'

through at the time of -the accident.
On the 28th it was, found necessary to remove the middle finge,

every hope was entertained of saving the ring finger, which, even if

will be of use in prehension' as he bas a thumb uninjured from th

dàte he ýrogressed favourably up to the '16th December, when he

rigor, the fore arin tecane hot, swollen, oedematous, and, there é
general febrile symptoms. : Several cases of erysipelas were in the
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of the Hospital. The patient -was ordered an aperient and was also placed
on a mixture of quinine and tineture of the muriate of iron.

On the 19th it vas found necessary to evacuate the contents of an
abscess in the cellular tissue of the fore arm, and as the ring fimger was
in a very donbtful condition. Dr. Fenwick deemed it advisable to remove
it to save any further trouble; this was accordingly done. From this
time the wound healed rapidly; bis general bealth improved, and he was
discharged froin the Hospital on the 27th December.

Case N. 13. Fracture of the Fourth Metacarpal Bone. Reported by
Mr. J. Il. MATH IESON.

William Mathieson, soldier, St. 26, was admitted into the Montreal
General Hospital, December 18, 1870, with fracture of the fourh meta-
carpal bone of the right hand, caused by a blow on the knuckle. The
accident occurred in the following manner:

Re is a large and very muscular man, and, while in the barrack room,
a comrade threw at him a heavy clothes basket, which he struck at
upwards with the back of the right hand; the edge of the basket caught
him on the ulnar sîde of the band, occasioning the fracture in question.

The hand is very much swollen and painful, but crepitus is distinct;
there is no displacement of the broken fragments. Ordered lotio plumbi
diacetatis.

December 19th.-Ordered to apply a palmar splint of guttapercha
with a finger piece for the ring finger.

January 3rd, 1871.-The splint was removed and the boue found to
be firmly united. Discharged.

Case No. 14.-Comminuted Fracture of the Leg. Reported by Mr. J.
H. MATnIEsON

rancis Chailly,-a strong, healthy labourer, St. 42, was admitted into

,e ontreal General.H1ospital, the 19th October, 1870, with fracture of
te right leg.

He was engaged in excavating a sewer when the sides fel in, and a
plank, which formed part of the scaffoldinz, struck him on the crest of

.the tibia, about three inches below the lower border of the patella, coin-

ninuting the tibia and fracturing the fibula. There is considerable swell-
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ingi very distinct crepitus; free motion; and three-quarters of an
inch of shortening.

It was set-in a fracture box and packed with bran.

October 23rd.-There is still a good deal of swelling, slight clevation
of temperature, and over tlie fracture on the outer side, distinct fluctu-
ation. He feels well; has not had any rigor or constitutional disturbance.

Oetober 25tb.-The swelling is diminishing-the fluctuation is con-
fined to a spot about twice the size of a penny. From this time le
progressed favourably, and on the 20th November theleg was taken out of
the fracture box, with the intention of putting it up with a starcli band-
age, but it was found that there was considerable swelling about the feet
and ankle; und inside and outside moulded wooden splints were ordered
to be applied instead. Union is not very firm.

Novernber 28th.- The union is very ineb flrmer; thnere is now only
the slightest miotion ; no shortening; and it is quite straight. It was put
up in a stah bandage.

Deceubc-î 7th.-Union is quite firm. le left the lospital to-day.

MEDICO CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

MEETINO IIELD 21sr JANUARY, 1871.

George W. Campbell, A. M., M.D., President, in the chair.

William 1. lingston, M.ID., L.R..S.E., rend the following paper
upon

MYOTOXY AND TENOTOMY IN CERTAIN JOINT-DISEASES AND TIIEIB

SEQUELI.

GENTLEMEN.-I had delayed the preparation of this paper until this
week, and most of it had to be written in a sick bed, to which I have
been confined during the greater part of the time. If therc is anything
sickly about the nianuscript you will know to what it is attributble.

Joint-diseases, their etiology, history, pathology and treatuient, and
not less in their sequee, arc among the nost interesting to the practi<
cal surgeon. I shall not in ths paper, more than is necessary, enter
upon those vexed questions which divide surgical writefs, nor shafll-
from a partial experience endeavour to deduce general principles for the
guidance of others. But as much of what I shall say is based On 3
belief in the generally local or traumatie character of uncoMplicate&
joint infiammation, I deem it necessary to make that statenent at t
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outset. Were I to say more I should lavite a discussion foreign to ny
purpose, and -were I to say less, mnueb of what follows would require
constant explanation.

Myoteomy or tenotomy was introduced to the profession by Streyer,
of Kiel, in Schleswig-Holstein, for the relief of congenital defornities in
otherwise healtby persons. Dieffenb4eh, of Berlin, employed it not only
in snch cases, but also preparatory to atteiupts at reinoval by forcible
extension and brisentent forcé of deformity caused by disease. He
operated 200 times-two patients died from pyemmia and suppuration, aind
one required amputation. But how inadequate were the results may be
gatbered froi the fact, us mentioned by Bauer, that wbile in some the
limb was benefited to a moderato degree, in other3 anchylosis became
re-established. Dieffeubach, however, bad aecomplished il that could
be donc by any one without the aid of chloroforn. Langenbeck,
his able successor (by whom I had the advantage of receiving instruction
in the winter of 1852 and 3) considered that in chloroform ho had au
agent powerful as tenotomy, and mnuci superior; and often have I seen
him attempting by brisement forcé alone what could have been much
more easily, and miuch more safely, accoiplished by that measure when
preceded by subeutaneos division. Shortly after I began practice in
1853, I attempted, and with fair success, to restore the function of an
elbow joint, anchylosed by disease, but the time and trouble te myself,
and the suffering, and, as I believed at the time, the risk to my patient,
were such as to induce me to avoid rather than to desire a renewal of
tbem in similar cases. Two more cases,however, cane under my notice,
and while ene did well, in the other the swelling, puffiness, heat and pain
were of a character to compel me te desist from further attenpts to
plhce the limb in a better position-mucl less to restore motion. The
hip joint, however, I had not meddled with, for I recollected how Lang-
enheek ad disoontinued both tenotomy and brisementforcé after a short
and unsatisfactory trial. When (1865-6) Dr. Bauer, formerly of Brooklyn,

Y. y, visited Montreal, I listened to bis lectures with the deepest
interest, and furnished him in mny wards at the hospital frequent oppor-
t1luities of illastrating them. I observed in bis efforts a courage equal-
liDe Langer.beck's, with a result more satisfactory and less hazardous*
Some cf the views he then expressed were iost original. Dieffenbach,
«Serin, Rosy and others had preceded hini in the practice of tenotomy
l Preliminary to al attempts at brisement forcé, but to Bauer is
etainly due the merit of having first recommended subeutaneous divi-
eu of muscles as an antispastic and antiphlogistic in certain inflamma-
rJ conditions of the joints.

353
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Within a little more than five years I have practised tenotomy in
joint diseases frequently; as an antispastie and antiphlogistic in morbus
coxæ, three times. In inflamed knee joints five times-in all eight tines.
As a preliminary to forcible restoration, by traction or brisementforce,
of the normal position of, the joint at the knee eight tines, and at the
bip thirty-three times, in both forty-one tines, or in 'all forty-ninc times.
The results are varioas; and may be gathered from aeconpanying
tables.

TABLE L.-TENOTOMY AS AN ANTISPASTIC IN XNEE JOINT INFLAMMAT!o!S

? Character Dura-. rosition of 3Iuscles di.
of Disease. tion. linib. vided. Resuit.

31. B. 33 F Synovitis. 6wks. Bentatangleof45 Biceps. Entire relief.
0., C. 17 F " 4 " Bentatrightangle "

Siightly flexed. AIl hamstring Rehef of ain-diseaseA. M. 13 F Artbritis. 3 Slicoî'tinued.
M. B. 33 F Synovitis. 1 " " " Biceps. Relief.-Satue person ai-

tended to Ist on list.
E. T. 12 F " 4 " Bent atangle of35 Tendon lad united in in-

terval relieved.

TABLE II.-TENOTOMY AS AN ANTISPASTIC IN HI? JOINT INFLAÂMMSATIONS.

S Character Dura- Position of Muscles di-
of DiLease. .tion, limib. vided.es.

J.. 3Morbus 2mths jSligltlyflexed 1 Adductor 1 Relief of spasm-disease
tox. j L adducted. J biceps. j continued.

E. 1. 1 " 3" Mîuchd i q Add. L.T. f j Relief Permanent, disease
. Vag. F. j1 arrested.J. 3 L.81, 3 "d Slightly Add. L

TABLE III.-TENOTOMY AT KNEE PUELIMINARY TO Jrisement f07ce.

Character Dura- rosition of Muscles dis-
of 'Disease. tion. limb. solved.

Limb straightened after
. J. 16 M Anchylosis. 8year' Bent at angle of 95 Allhamstring 2nd effort-now very

serviceable.
F. R. 22 M 16 90 Required 3 efforts ain-

iervals of a few d
Gangrene of ifoot frO10

E.1H. 16F 100 " bandage subseque
5

y
ainputated.

O. C. 17 F 6mths 50 Biceps Straightened1st effort
n. T. 13 8" 90
3.ý1 3. 10 15 '«5f
C. 3 18 F 2year' 35 " Nodify
J.iF. 5M , 3", 45
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suffled. These were tried in two cases. but the patient's sufferings were
such that they were again put under chloroform and the tendons
divided.

As an antispastic in hip joint inflammation the adductor was divided
in every instance. Once the tensor vagina feioris, and once, I believe -
but of this I am not certain-the gracilis. In these cases, as in those
of the knee, relief vas greatest where pain and spasm were most severe.

But in all relief wvas marked. l one case, that in 'which the division
had been most extensive-very little pain was afterwards experienced in
the course of the disease. After these operations, as well as after those
of the knee, absolute rest was strictly enjoined.

In the knec, when tenotony had been resorted to as a preliminary te
brise mcntforcé, division of the biceps alone sufficed in five cases-i the
remaining three all the hamnstrings were divided. The tin splint andi
flanne bandages witli soft tow cushions were then used.

In the'hip' joint cases the circumstances under which 'the' operations
were performed and the results were so various as to render it diffieult to,
embruce under any general observations, the contents of the above table.
In some cases I was disappointed at the paucity of the result where I
had expected much; and in others-I obtained by steady perseverance
results=I had scarcely hoped to rcalize., The unfavourable results were
no doubt due-first, to hony anchylosis; or, second, to strong osteophytès
extending from one part of the acetabulum to another, or from the ace-
tabuluam to the femur; or, thir 1, to the length of time that had elapsedL
since the inflamnatory disease had disappeared, pcrmitting contraetioa,
of ail the soft tissues around the joint, including, perhaps the caîpsile
itself. Sufficient, however, May be gathered froin these details to,
warrant a recommendation of the operation in certain cases. Nor do I
think, should the deformîity whieh results froin the third stage of norbuk
coxSbe permitted to 'continue to exist, without those measures, beng
attempted. Before operating it is difficult to say what tendons require
division before the operation shall have been completed. 'Beginning
he Iong adductor, and, as I hoped, to finish with thes adductor I bave bee

comnpelled to divide several additioal tendons, which~ seened to start,
it were, into contraction, so soor as the former had 'been divided. h
foi ce necessary, even after divisi, was sometimes ver great indeédkt

s dîfficult and'cmbarrassig~ te decide what degree cf force could be
safely borne without runn'ing the risk of adding to the mischief aliead
éxisting Sometimes à1 i cesistanee vould quickly vanish; atetier titieS

I ahnost fearedior tl'e integrity cf the liinb. When osteohytes
strong and nuieros they would sonetimes give way with a loud
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or succession of snaps, leaving bystanders to conjecture whether some-
thingmn ore important than osteophytes had not been broken. The average
duration of after treatnent was ten months'-in hospital somewhat
longer, and in private much over that length of time.

In somie cases the weight and pulley were alone used. In others, and
by far the larger number of cases, Bauer's extension instrument-not as
more recently iodified by him, and in others that instrument by day,
and weights and pulleys by night. The weight was proportioned to
apparent strength of patients and resistance to be overcome. Pour oï
five pounds to a child of that age-ten, fifteen or more pounds to stronger
persons, but in no case was extension permitted 'to give uneasiness.
Children, especially, bear a certain weight with apparent comfort.- The
addition of a pound, half-pound, or even a few ounces throws them into
excitement. I have noticed the sane to foliow the subtraction of a small
portion of an accustomed weight. Much depends on duly proportioning
the weight to be borne. Too little is useless--too much is needlessly
exhausting.

In every case chloroform has been given to the induction of compiete
anæsthcsia, and no alarming symptoms have shown themselves in any case,
aithough, it sometinies happened, tic' anesthetic required to be continued
a couple of hours or more.

Adm1issiou of air has taken place occasionally; no bad consequences
have resulted, except, in one or two instances, trifling suppuration, which
delayed for a few days the subsequent treatmîent.

Although the operation lias. been performed, first, so as to prevent
continuance of deformityin existing, and perhaps still active disease, or
to relieve defoi'nîity left bèhind by disease, in no case has the patient's

*health seemîed to suffer. On the contrary, in acute or sub-acute dieáse,
relief has followed generally, and thin, 'emaciated, ill conditioned children
have become plump and heaithy looking.

Sonmetines it bas been tlîought advisable to give ferruginous inedicines,
'and, then the syr. ferri Iod. has been the favourite; in other, and by

far the greater number of cases, no medicines whatever have been
administered, and sometimes, too, the disease hias gone on unrelieved to
the foutth stage, with all its dire results.

Although, in many 'cases, the' lngth of the affected limb lias been
early or entirelyi restored, ·there yet remained even in the more
Yourable cases-where tenotomny and forcible extension had been

Tsorted to in long continued Morbus, coex in third stage-a certain
gderee of stiffness.: Whether that condition, ultimately disappears as
tits rw oder, I am not in a position to deternine ; nor canI say.
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whether the affected limb will grow pari passu with the other. The
case I shall exhibit to-night would seem to indicate that growth is not
interfered with,

(Dr. Hlingston then introduced a little girl on whom he had operated
four years before for morbus coxoe. There had been shortening to the
extent of 2½ inches, immobility, and permanent adduction of the thigh.
The leg was now restored to its full length, and no limp or stiffness was
observable when the little patient walked backwards and forwards upon
the table for the inspection of inembers of the Society. This was the
patient alluded to as second case in Table IV. Dr, Hingston stated
that other patients had been expected to attend the meeting for the
purpose of illustrating his paper, but the inclemency of the weather had
doubtless prevented their appearance.)

Dr. IKENWICK said, of course, his friend Dr. llingston when he spoke
of shortening referred to that apparent shortening due to obliquity of the
pelvis occasioned by an effort on the part of the patient himself, to bring
the two legs parallel. In consequence of the spastie contraction of the
adductor muscles of the thighi, the effected limb was thrown obliquely
across its neighbour which mal-position could- alone be reminded by
raising the pelvis on the affected side. , In cases treateci by him in the
Montreal General Hospital he had un several occasions fbund it necessàry
to divide the adductor tendons, after which he used the long spliit
with weight and pulley attached, and generally found tliat the deformity
was readily overcone. He was of opinion that as a' rule in affections
of the knee joint, tenotouiy was not required for -the relief of pain, but
that rest and position would generally suffice.

Dr. CRAIK expressed surprise that the biceps should be found to be
the only muscle affected, and if so fow its division shoild be followed

iby instantaneous relief to the pain. In his experience affections of the
knee joint accoipanied by excessive pain were very rare. At the
moment he could only recall to his mind two cases; both of them of old
standing. In one of these cases he found that , the pain was actually,
increased after teuotoamy, and in the other the operation was not follo 'ed
by'any relief., The only explanation lie could suggest of the immedite>
relief, to pain by division of io biceps tendon,"as mentioned by
.Hingston, was that the pain was of a neuralgic character, and that id
he performance of the operation, section of the perinealunerve had a1s6
oceurred.

Dr. SCOTT said he could easily tell Dr. Craik why the biceps was r
frequentlyaffected, and wbyits division was more freqently attndedb
relief. It was because of the attachment of the short head of the ,bi
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to the outer lip of the linea aspera ; whereas the inner hamstring muscles
had no attachment to the feinur.

The president (Dr. G. W. Campbell) reinarked that in the generality
of cases of hip disease, tenotomy did no, harm, and where there was
actual contraction of muscles it was certainly of service, the results
would be better, the length of time required for cure shorter, and the
condition of the limb would be superior to any thing that could be pro-
duced by a process of natural cure. He desired, however, to ask Dr.
Ringston a few questions: 1st, in what direction the knife was used
in eutting? 2nd, how soon after division was extension resorted to 3rd,
whether Dr. Hingston regarded the division in the light of a curative
measure, or simply as a remedy to deformity.

Dr. HINGSTON, in reply to Dr. Penwick, said in no case was the shorten-
ing real. It was only apparent, but that was a circumstance so well
known to surgeons that lie did not think it necessary to mention it.
Real shortening could only occur where there was dislocation; not even
the contraction of the adduetor muscles alluded to by bis friend Dr.
Fenwick alone sufficed, for with it there was always associated obliquity
cf the pelvis, equal in most cases to the apparent sbortening. When
shortening had existed for a length of tine extension alone was incapable
of removing it. Concerning what had been said about tenotomy not
being required to relieve pain in infianiniatory affections of the knee Le
would say he had found it afford instantaneous and continuous relief
where rest and positioa, backed up with anodynes, had failed. As the
operation was easily perforned and unattended with danger, why not
resort to it ? He would advise bis friend Dr. Fenwick to try it the first
.pportunity. In reply to Dr. Craik, and bis surprise at the biceps being
the only muscle affected. Dr. Scott's explanation sufficed. But the biceps

as not the only one. Although it was always involved, it was not always
alone the inner hamsti ing muscles, in some cases, also requiring division.
He could not agree with Dr. Craik in supposing that relief was due to the

ecidental division of the peroneal nerve. Such a division would be fol-
wed by paralysis of the parts supplied, a result he (Dr. H) lad not yet

had occasion to observe. In answer to the President, le (Dr. I) said be
glwà &ad to hear the opinion of the learned president that where actual

Contraction existed tenotomy was certainly of service. In reply to the other
queries 1st, the knife used', was always probc-pointed, after the first

fsion had been made by a sharp pointed tenotome. A long straight
ýfle was used for the tensor, vaginS femoris; a shorter anterior convex

for the pectineus and adductor longus, and a still shorter anterior
Yex one f£r :the lîamstring. muscles.- The knife was passed
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between the skin and the muscles, or tendon to be divided, and the
cutting was from without, inwards. One exception, however, to this rule
occurred in division of the biceps, when the knife was introduced atright
angles to the leg, and made to hug the tendon closely and cuts outwards
to avoid the nerve, the accidental division of which lid becn supposed
to give relief. Extension vas usually commenced immediately after
tenotomy, and not, as recommended by some, after the lapse of four
or five days, wben the wound would b celosed, and all chance of the ad-
mission of air prevented. He (Dr. H.) was of opinion that air entered
during the operation with the knife, and not subsequently, when the
valvular wound was carefully covered up with soft tow, (not cotton) und
bandaged. The advantage of proceeding at once with extension is that
any undue resistance arising froin undivided fibres could bc overcone by
renewed division, while the patient was still under the influence of the
anSsthetic. With regard to the last question-that of the curative power
of tenotomy-three very good questions rolied into one, he, (Dr. Iiings-
ton,) would say lst, as an antispastie ? certainly. 2nd, as an antiphlogistic
-it might or might nlot bc ; it would be if the spasmodie vorking of the
muscles offered, as they often do, bindrance to repose of limb, a condition
very often observed in acute inflammations of the joints. 3rd. In several
cases tenotomy had been followed not only by relief of pain, but also by
early and permanent subsidence of the inflammation. But how iuch was
due to the myotomy or tenotomy, and liow iuch to the rest enjoined, he
ýwas not able to deterinine. le thought both had a share. As a remedyto
deforimity resulting fron disease, it was invaluable, and in cases of long-

standing, absolutely necessary. Any attenipt at straightening, without

tenotomy, a leg, long flexed at the knee, would incur risk, by briseoent

forcé alone, of dislocation of the tibia or of fibula, or both backwards; while
forcible flexion would, before a certain period of life, expose the Iimnb to

separation of the epiphyses, and at a later period to fracture. At the hip,
in long standing cases, division is necessary, and without it extension is
impossible.

The President having, in the naine of the Society, thanked D
Ringston for his iuteresting paper, the meeting separated.

MEETING HELD 4THI FEBRUARY, 18f.

The Vice-President, Robert Godfrey, in the chair.
Dr. Hlingston exhibited to the Society a patient, named Edwin Fost

vhose skin was covered with nodulated masses, of a stony hardness-

The patint is 50 years of age, tall, straight and immensely poie
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His parents are Scotch; both died of inflammatory diseases; has lost
five sisters and oea brother by phthisis. In early childhood had noticed
a small swelling over left temporal region, which remained stationary
upwards of forty years. Eight years ago it was torn by a piece of wood,
when it grew te the size of a small egg. Five years ago it was removed

by Dr. Dubue, of this city, but the diseuse returned before the wound
had healed. Dr. Hingston had removed it at about the saume period
every spring for the past four years. After last occasion diseuse did not
return, and the skin over temporal region is now healthy and free.

Shortly after last operation. in April last, smiall bead-like bodies were felt
in different places in the skin. These have steadily increased iu number
and in size, until the present, when upwards of two huudred can be
counted, varying in size froi a marrow-fat pca to a turkey egg, They
are all frecly movable with, but not in, the skin.

They are apparently all confined to the skin. All the functions of the
internail organs are seemingiy uninterfered with ; the tongue ajonc gives
evidence of the presence-oue large nodulated mass eccupying the left
side of that organ.

Within the past couple of nicuths the large tumor in the lowor part of
the abdomen opened, and soon we had the characteristie odour of open
cancer. Coeval with the opening the patient's health failed considerably.
He cannot sleep; is always more or less feverish; his appetite is indif-
ferent; and he is uuch emaciated. Dr. IHingston then in a short
resumé, said:

Cancer of the skin commonly occurs secondarily, or by extension; here
primarily.

1. History of case; stationary for forty years'.

2. Five years ago, when removed for second tire, was of an almost
boUy hardness.

3. Four years ago, when removed, less dense, presenting character of

-artilage.4. Thrce years; appeared like fibre cartilage.
5. Two years ago, appeared like recurring fibroid; but, unlike recur-

ring fibroid, did not again recur in original site,
G. The surprisingly numerous multiplications of solid growths, somie

of which are presenting characters like the original; but somne, also,
rapidly degenerating into scirrhus and open cancer.

D eddy read the following paper on a case of cholæmuia.
,On the 11th February, 1868, I was called so see L. B., an infant aged

ne year and a little over seven months, large for its age, plump and we-ll
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formed. Its mother gave me the following history of an accident which
befell it nine days previously.

The child's sister, in passing through a doorway from one room to
another, tripped and fell with the baby in her arns, at the same time
crushing it by her weight. On attenpting to lift the body up by the
arms it screamed violently, nor could that be effected until the hands
were placed under its back and knees, when it was easily uccomplished;
it then became perfectly tranquil, but any after attempt to lift it under
the arms, or touching the abdomen (especially on the right side) repro-
duced the original distress. This peculiar state lasted for five or six
days, when the child could again be lifted or handled without exciting
pain or distress of any kind; its appetite had, however, failed consider-
ably, and gradually from the date of the accident. Several simple reine-
dies, such us purgatives, &c., had been tried by the parents, without any
favorable result or apparent change, and, on perceiving a yellowish tinge
in the eyes, they became so inuch alarmed they sent for me. I found
the child lying on the miother's lap, seemingly at its ease and perfectly
tranquil; its skin was botter than natural, dry and darker in colour than
normal, its sclerotics slightly tinged yellow, but not narkedly so. Pulse

98; some thirst; no abdominal tenderness, nor did percussion over the
hepatic region reveal either enlargement or any other apparent change of
that gland; the bowels were very sluggish, only acted upon by aperients,
and the evacuations were much lighter in colour than natural; urine
highly coloured : it was stated aIso that its appetite was somewhat better
for the past two days. There was nothing in the child's appearance or
present symptoms that appeared to me to indicate danger, and I felt in
no way apprehensive of any but a favourable termination to the case, and
having prescribed a few powders of powdered blue pill, rhubarb and cou-
pound cinnamon powder, before leaving I gave directions that should anY
unfavournble symptoms arise, or no ameudment follow, I should be again
sent for.

On the 22nd, or cleven days later, I was again called in, when I found
the child pretty much in the saie condition as when I had last seen it,
with this exception, that its appetite had very much declined, its tongue
was white and loaded, pulse 110, much thirst. The urine, which I had
an opportunity of examining, was of a very dark color, sp. g. 10 20,not
albuminous; on using Pettenkofer's test, I found the bile acids prese"'
and came to the conclusion, that it was a case of biliary obstruction.

I ordered an occasional mustard hip bath, and powders with pod&
phyllin, rhubarb aud soda, &,c, also a mixture containing the sulphate "ad
carbonate of magnesia, and varied such treatment as the above tili ,
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28th, yet without any apparent advantage. During the past six days the
pulse varied from 100 to 110 ; the stools still light colored and the urine
as before.

29th.-Pulse 110; bowels confined; when relieved to-day, motion was
almost white, and the urine, which I examined again, presents the
same characters. During the course of the day the child suffered a
good deal from pain in the bowels, but not lasting more than about a
minute nt a time. I ordered the wPrS mustard hip-bath again, and
warm linseed meal poultices to the abdomen to be kept constantly applied.
I also directed a 20 grain Biniodide of mercury ointment t be
rubbed every four hours over the hepatic region till the parts were nade
tender.

March 1st.-Pulse 112; child appeared dull but seemingly free from
pain, and had passcd the night much more tranquilly than for the two
past, but no decided relief had so for resulted.

March 2nd.-Pulse 120; child appears nuch worse, its pupils are
sluggish and somewhat dilated, not answering quickly to light; its per-
ceptive faculties aiso seem dull. I learned that since ny visit on the
previous evening it had vomited twice, refusing all noarishment.

3rd.-A great change bas taken place; pulse very rapid ; pupils largely
dilated ; convulsive movements of the righît hand and leg, also lateral
twitching of the bead. Cholemia had now fully set in, and at nidnight
a severe attack of convulsions ensued which lasted over half an hour, and
being again sent for, I found that coma was fully established, and it
lingered on, however, till six o'clock the folloiving morning.

On the 6th, assisted by Dr. Ross, house surgeon, Montreal General
Hospital, I made a post-morte7i.

On uncovering the body (which prior to death was only darker coloured
than natural) we were both struck with the intensely deep yellow or
orange colour it presented, and on making incision through the walls of
the abdomen, the saine colour pervaded all the structures, the intestines
partaking deeply of the same. There was no fluid in the cavity. The
liver appeared somewhat dininished in size, and presented a very singu-
lar and uncommon appearance, being irregularly covered over on both itg
surfaces with bright olive-coloured patches, raised froin a line to a quar-
ter of an incli from the surface, and to the toucli not differing from the

iver. These varied in size from tlat of a split pea, to over one and a half
inches in length, and about the saine in width. The interspaces were
Ccngested and of rather a bright pinkish hue, and on cutting down
through one of these olive-coloured spots, it presented the same colour
throughout, and dipped deeply into the surface of the liver ; some to half
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an inch, athers an incli and a half; no trace of the lobules being dis-
cernable. , The gali bladder was of a paler colov than the other
structures, full of glairy mucus, like ordinary mucilage, and its duet quite
permeable.

The spleen did not appear to have undergone any change; perhaps it
migit be said to be darker than natural, but the pancreas was nearly
double the natural size, presenting, however, no other appreciable change.

The kidneys were more congested than natural, and the supra-renal
capsules were also very much enlarged.

The urinary bladder was teuse, and contained quite a quantity of dark
coloured urine.

The beart and lungs appeared unchanged, with the exception of the
colour with which they were also stained; the pericardiui contained no
fluid.

The brain was not examined.
A inicroscopical section of the olive-coloured substance presented the

following appearances: quite a number of compressed cells were crowded
-together, which seemed loaded with fat and a quantity of oily natter;
there was an absence of blood cells-the entire specimen seemed to be of
a dark yellow colour.

On evaporating some of the urine preserved froi the autopsy, I obr
tained quite a numuber of crystals of Tyrosine and Leueine,and a few
crystals of Cystine. There were also-a few circular bolies present with
which I was unacquainted. In the case which I have just read, and
.which I have regarded as one of acute atrophy of the liver, there w'as
much in the early history of the disease both to puzzle and render the
diagnosis difficult. Occurring at so early an age, too, as in acute atro

phy it is.more generally confined to persons between the ages of seven-
teen and thirty-five. It is not ientioned at all as a disease of infancy, nor
could I find any case recorded where it was the result of an injury, and
it;is generally fatal. While'on the subject I should wisi to draw atten.-
tion to two cases, apparently very simnilar ; one of which occurred in my own,

practice, and the other I watched while bouse surgeon at the Ma
Hospital, Dublin. In the first instance the case of a womaa six months
pregnant, who at this period became partially jaundiced, which increased
so much within a period of tea days that any one mîght be led fronthe
colour to diagnose it as a case of inalignant disease. There was conifl
ued vomiting, loss of appetite, irregalar action, and partial dilatatien o
tlie pupils, and drowsiness. Cholomia might be said to be nearly cou

plete when the woman was prem1aturely confined of a dead child ecover
thon teck place, but not epeedily.
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The second case miglt be said to be a fac simile of the above, with one
exception, that she died. I made the post-morten and was struck then
with the greenish-yellow patches on the liver. There was no name given
to the disease, nor was there any nicroseopical examination made. She
was seen at the tiie by Dr. Fleetwood Churchill.

We are all well acquainted with infantile jaundice (icterus Neonatorum,)
which we occasionally ineet, ~and which is generally easy of management;
indeed, requiring none at all, and is, as a rale, of short duration. Also
with that fo'm of transient jaundice which is occasionally met with
during pregnaney, and which a few gentle aperients only are necessary to
recovery, but neither of these cases have any real resemblance (unless the
colour) to the examples I have just read.

The following is a brief synopsis of the discussion which ensued:
Dr. FRASER enquired whether the liver of the clild was smaller than

usual?
Dr. REDDY said it was snaller, and was dotted over very peculiarly.
Dr. DAVIU asked if Dr. Reddy considered the disease to have been the

resuilt of the fall, and whether the child was fat ?
Dr. REDDY said the disease was certainly due to the accident, and'

that the ehild, :dthougi not f.t, was a well nourished one.
Dr. GODFiEY nicntioned a case wbich occurred in his practice a few

day> previons, of jaundice fron obstruction. A large gall stone was passed
and the patiet rapidly "got well. He exhibited to the Society the gall
stone whiclh his patient bad passed. It was discovered floating upon the
surface cf the evacuations.

Dr.FRASER remiarked thiit the case just detailed by Dr.Reddy naturally
brouglit up the interesting subject of the manner in which jaundice is
produed and proves fatal. Not long ago it was taught by Dr. Budd
and others that jaundico was produced in two ways: that is by suppression
and retention of the secretion. But since it lias been experimentally
proved, that all the elements of bile, with the exception of eholesterine,
Dre formied by the liver, the formation of jaundice by suppression is not
o0w thougbt possible. Dr. Murchison recogniEed two forais of jaundice,

onle in which there was a mechanical impediment to the flowv of bile into
te duodILenui, and the otber in which no such impediment existed. His
heory of the production of jaundice was as follows:-He believes that

portion of the bile is absorbed into the blood, and thenj trnsformed into products whicl are eliminated by the lungs and kidneys.
t ertain morbid states and when there was an exess of bile, this
nnal metanorphosis does not tak place, and the absorbed bile circu-

th te blood and stains the skin and other tissues. Considering
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the large amount of bile (50 oz) poured daily into the duodenum as
compared with what passes through the alimentary canal, there can be no
question, that a large portion of it was in health absorbed into the cir-
culation and eliminated from the system through other channels as
pointed out by Murchison. When the anount was excessive, as might
be the case from mechanical impediment or excessive secretion, its com-
plete transformation into products fit for elimination by the lungs and
kidneys docs not take place, and hence jaundice. Jaundice produced in
eitber of the ways refferred to was characterized by the presence of the
biliary acids and bile pigment in the urine. These elements are not
met with in the urine of animals whose livers have been eut out by way
of experiment, thus sbowing that they are not preforned in the blood.
The only constituent of bile performed in the blood, according to Dr.
Austin Flint, jun., who has largely experimented on this subject, is
cholesterine. His experiments appear to show, that this was the only
fatal element of bile; that when it accumulated in the blood, owing to
failure of the secreting action of the liver, it acts, like urea, as a blood
poison, which Dr. Flint characterizes as cholesterænmia. . The case
described by Dr. Reddy appears to have been due to an acute traumatie
affection of the liver, characterized by the absorption of much of the
bile formed and terminating in atrophy. No doubt the urine must have
contained the biliary acids and pigment. Dr. Fraser also spoke of the
late experiments of Dr. Bennettof Edinburgh, upon the chologogue action
of mercury, saying that this higih authority was now of opinion that
this drug possesses no specific action upon the secretion of the liver.
On the other hand Dr. Murchison believes that mercury produces
bilions stools by irritating the upper part of the bowel and sweeping on
the bile before there is time for its absorption. Dr. Fraser stated that
while calomel was unquestionably useful in congestion of the liver he
did not believe it acted, as was usually urged, by stimulating that organ
te increased secretion, whieh might be expected to iucrease the conges-
tion rather than dininish it. Besides the mode of its action pointed
out by Dr. Murchison, he thought it quite possible that the irritation Of
the duodenum by calomel and other purgatives might be reflected on the
gall bladder and cause it to contract and thus evacuate an increased
quantity of bile. But whatever the mode of action of the so called
chologogues might be, he was satisfied from personal observation, thd
in the human subject, they increase the amount of bile passed throuigh
the alimentary canal and diminish bilious stains on the skin and cnnjane
tivD.

.Dr. HlowARD spoke of the late experiments of Dr. Bennett, of E~i1
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burg)h, upon the cholcgogue action of miercury, saying that this high
authority was now of opinion that this drug possesses no specifie action
upon the secretion of the liver.

Dr. G. W. CAMPBELL (President) vould say that although such an
observer as Dr. Bennett had declared this doctrine, still, it was an un-
doubted fact that small doses of mercurials, more especially in children,
had a marked effect in those cases in whieh it is generally recognized that
the liver is at fault, connected comnionly with loaded tongue, acid-smelling
breath, and constipated bowels, with greyisli stools. After sinall doses
of calomel or grey powder, they rapidly change to dark brown, or so-
ealled bilions stools. The green colour of the evacuations also after the
exhibition of mercary to children is generally looked upon as showing
the presence of bile, but Bennett deaies that this is the case. Whether
or not these newly impressed views be correct, certain it is that we
should be foolish to discard our culoniel on that account, for many years'
experience has proved to 1im its great value in these hepatic derauge-
ments.

Dr. GIRDwooD said that saine believed that purgative doses of a mer-
curial acted in relieving congestion of the liver sinply by the purgation
produced, and without any specifie action on the organ itself.

Dr. CAMPBELL would objeet to this view being taken, as saline pur-
gatives are not followed by nearly the saine amount of benefit.

The President thanked Dr. ieddy for his interesting paper. Some
general business was transaeted after whieh the Society adjourned,

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Lectres upon Diseases of the R&ctun. Delivred at the Bellevue Hos-
pital, Medical College, session 1869-70, by W. H. VAN BUREN,
A.M., M.D., Professor of the Principles of Surgery. New York: D.
Appletun & Co. Montreal: Dawson Brothers.

The elass of diseuses treated of in the cight lectures comprised in this
VOlume, are among the nost eonmon as well as the most troublesome and
Painful which the surgeon will be called upon to treat. As a ruie, how-
ever, they can nearly ail be relieved, and the experience of a careful
observer, drawn from an extensive practice, among such eases, mus't be Of
Meat value. A false delicacy, upon the part of both patient and surgeon
often prevents a correct understanding of rectal diseuses and entails upon
thle sufferer a vast additional amount of pain. A perusal of this little

ame of about 194 pages, will do much to impress upon the surgeon the
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vast importance of an early attention to this class of disoases. The style
in -wbich they are written is pleasing,and a very large amount of thoroughly
practical information is given. We believe the experience of Dr. Van Buren
has been very large, and we hope yet to sce something more exhaustive
from his pen upon this subject.

PERISCOPIC DEPARTME NT.

EXOPHTHALMIC GOITRE.

By J. J. CIsOta, M.D., Professor of Operative Surgery and Clinical of Eye-
and Ear Surgery in the University of Maryland.

Whilst general attention is being drawn to a disease the pathology and
causes of which are unknown, cases which differ from an assumed type
should be carefully noted. When tbepe become sufficiently numerous,
their symptoms can be analyzedý and useful deductions. obtained.
Exophthalhic goitre is one of these obscure diseases now under investi-

gation, its curiously combined symptoms of heart disturbance, thyroid.
enlargement, and protrusion of the eyeball remaining, up to, the present,
unexplained. The disease is an insidious one, usually of slow approach,
and of very chronie tendency ,-the unsightly and annoying protrusion
of the eye.being a very persistent symptom.

The first prominent symptom-often the precursor of all the others,
and said to be always present-is rapid and forcible cardiae action, with,
tuimultuous palpitation from the least excitemnent. The frequency of th6
pulse is rarely below one hundred beats per minute; and the great
nervous exeitability of those affected, with the accompanying irritability.
of temaper, nearly~ doubles .the -heart beats upon trivial provocation

r ganie disease of the heart is found only exceptionally. In, some caser
there nay be hypertrophy of the organ, with atheromatous depositt
the vessels,but most frequently the cardiae disturbance is purely fun
tional, and the persons afflicted are young chloroticwomen with irreguIa
or suppressed menstruation. The implication of theheart is so very, Con
stant that it is called the invariable symptoi, and to many observersi5

a.sufficient explanâtion of the enlaiged thyroid gland and the und
prominenée of the eye,-being,-in fact; the point of departure of ail t6,
accompanying symptoms, and the key to the phenomena.

Thie goitrous afféction involves, ordinarily, the entire thyroid

but either lateral lobe may aloné undergo enlargement: and alth
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this lhypertrophy is a very coinmon complication, it is not invariably
present. The protrusion of the eye is not commensurate with the size
of the thyroid gland. ' In cases in which the exopbthalnmos is very
marked, the thyroid enlargenent may be searcely perceptible; and,
again, in cases of huge goitres there may be no eye-symptons.

The prominent eye-ball, wîith its frightened stare, is the symptom whieh
attracts nost attention. At times it protrudes so much froi the orbif
as to expose the greater portion of the spherical globe. This protrusion
is rendered more conspicuous by the retraction of the ipper lid, which
widens the palpebral fissure and exposes more of the selerotie. This
blepharitie retraction, with dilatation of the pupil, is recognized as
a very early symptom, and is supposed to indicate the neuro-patliologi-
cal character of the disease, an abnormîal conuition of the sympathti,-
H. Muller having detected unstriped muscular fibres in the upper lid
which receive nerve-influence from the-symnpathetic. The' protrusion of
the oye affects vision by stretching the optic nerve, and mechanically
interferes with the muovencîat of the ball. Uleeration of the cornea and
destruction of the organ somnetimes occur.

The following secondary symptoms in exophthalmic goitre are of
greater or less frequency: Chloro-anoanîja is nearly always present ; also
dyspepsia, with general debility and emaciation, with buzzing in the ears,
dizziness, and fainting-spel:s, headache, voniting, and deranged bowels.
-I females-by far the most frequent subjects of exophthahnic goitre-
thero exists disturbed or suppressed menstruation. The fIee is often
flushedwith incrcased temperature, and local sweating, restricted to one
side wheni only one eye protrudes.

Th e se various symptomns, which are more or less prominent, have from
time to rime attracted the attention of pathologists. Basedow, who in
1840 gave us the first succinct hecount of this disease, supposed chlorosis
nd serous effusions to be the cause. Piorry explained the phenomena

sequekheof leart disease, with consequent interference to the return-
g eirculatinn,-hence protrusion of the-cyeball through congestion of

the orbital vessels. , More recemt observers, among whon are Trousseau,
Rak, Recklinghausen, Friedrichs,and Graefe, consider exoplthalmic

goie a disease cf the sympathetie nerve, either excited by reflex dis.
t r bances froin distant organs, as the uterus, etc., or by organic changes
ai its cervicil ganglia, or by p iralysis of the vaso-motor fibres coursing

th the sympath, tic. Inautopsies, careful examination has-exhibited
e Cervical ganglia of the sympathetic sormetimes enlarged; at other, times

phe; and again apparently devoid of pathological changes, even
highi magnifying powers. In soime of these bodies the eyes have
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after death resumed their normal position, whilst in others the eyeballs
continue to protrude, and in such the connective tissue which fills the
posterior portion of the orbit has undergone hypertrophy.

lu the following case, most of the so-called invariable symptoms were
wanting, making serious breaks in the chain of plienomena:-

Miss A., aged 19, stout and strong, has noticed for the past five
months that her neck was getting -large, and that the riglit eye was
acquiring an ugly stare. These symptoms were not connected with any
special bodily derangement, nor bas she £uffered in any way. Ler
present condition is as follows: she looks paie, although she is very stout
and never complains of fatigue; she states that she has never had a
colour, and that she can walk many miles without any sensation of
fatigue. Her digestion is good; she has a good appetite, is not troubled
with constipation, and menstruates with great regularity, with a uniform
loss and without pain. She h is never suffered froim cardiac palpitation;
lier lieart-sounds are clear, puise full and strong, 85 beats to the minute.
She has never had flushings of the face, nor unusual sweating; the
thermometer, carefully tried, detects no increased temiperature. The
right lobe of the thyroid gland is double tlie sizc of the left, although it
is not conspicuously prominent. The right superior eyelid is pinched
up, which prevents it from covering the protruding eyeball. When :he
looks up to the ceiling, the right superior lid is hidden coipletely by the
orbit; when she turns the eye towards the floor, the lid, does not cover
more than one-half the cxposed portion of the eyeball. When she trieg
to cover coupletely the protruding ball, the right superior lid quivers
incessantly. The moveuents of the eyeball are sorcwhat imnpaired, th
pupil is enlarged, but sight, for boith near and distant vision, is perfect
Ophthalmoscopie exainination shows no abnornial fulness of the retinl 1

or choroidal vessels.
In the above case the exophthalmos and goitre of the corrcspondiag

side of the,body appeared'and progressed simuiltaneously, but all th
other, symptomîs so marked in by fur the .ujority of cases-vi
cardiac, uterine, gastrie, and cereb<al complications, and debiity-we.
'wanting.

CAR30LIC ACID IN SKIN'DISEASES.

Edgar A. Browne, Surgeon to the Liverpool Dispensary for S
iseases, contributes to the Prctitioner an article un the value of ca

lie acid'in skin diseases.
In ail the, diseases of the skin for which this remedy las been e
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mended we have others more or less eflicient and convenient. Does
carbolic acid surpass these in efficacy or convenience ?

In the treatment of tineæ, carbolie acid comes into competition
(amongst others), with two well-tried and effective remedies, corrosive
sublimate and sulphurous acid. In atteuipting the comparison-a task
which bas extended over two years-our author bas followed a uniform
plan of removing all crusts, scales, or accidentel deposits with a poulticé
or cil, washing the part affected with soft soap, and then applying the
remedy for twenty-four hours continually. Iu tinea cireinnata and tinea
tonsurans very good results were attained, but nothing "magical,"
notbing bcyond what may be usually seen in the routine treatment of
these affections. It perhaps causes a little more irritation than an equal
efîuetual strength of sulphurous acid. As regards convenience, carbolic
acid stands at a disadvantage toward corrosive sublimate in the matter
of siell, but requires less care in application than sulphurous acid-a
point of greater importance in dispensary than in private practice. It
may bc added to the long list of drugs which can be used for the extir-
pation of these comParatively trivial diseuses, but without attributing to
it any sort of pre-eminence.

In favus the doctor has only had one opportunity of trying the acid.
The case was recent, resulting froin contagion. The patch was oval,
about an inch and a half in its long dianieter ; cups thin but well-formed,
perforated by h:tirs;- sporules casily seen under the microscope. No
hairs wcre -pulled out, but the part affected, with an additional margin of
healihy scalp, was kept close shaved, the crusts renoved by soft soap,
and a drachm of the crystallized acid in an ounce of glyceriie thickened
with speriaceti was kept closely applied under gutta-percha. Twice the
application was suspended on account of irritation caused by the acid
and soap; but the case was under treatment altogether eiglit weeks.
At the end of this time hairs were growing nicely, and no sporules could
be found. The mother was told to bring the child at once if a relapse
OceCurred, but nothing was secn of the case for ten months, and probably

cure was cffected. It ean scarcely, however, be said that corrosive
sublim1ate would not have acted equally well.

In tinea decalvans the acid seens to act injuriously on- the young
airs so our author has ceased to use it.

In pityriasis versicoor'the resuits have been decidedly unsatisfactory,
ut so uniforn in a large number of cases as to leave but little doubt in
is mind that carbolie acid is an inefficient remedy compared with others.

That it, should act worse in -this than other tineS can be explained
fathe fect that when the disease as in (tinea tonsurans) is situate
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in a hair-foliele and around a hair the 'acid is able to niake its way along
the shrivelled hair-shaft. But in pityriasis versicolor the disease is
situated in the rete mucosum and protceted by the outer layer of epider-
mis. This is hardened by carbolie acid and converted into a covering,
which, to agreat extent, prevents further penetration. Even wben the
hardened layer of scales is removed by an alkali or soft siap the result
is not so good as with sulphurous acid similarly aided. It nust also be
borne in mind that liquor potasso, or the soap diligently applied, will
sonetimes effect a good cure in this disease, and too much credit must
not be awarded to the supplemîentatry application.

In eczema he is accustoned to add half a drachin or a drachn to an
ounce of the zinc ointment, and considers it useful in hardoning the
newly-fornied epidermîis. In the latter stages of the disease it mnay be
used instead of the tarry preparations with moderate success. The
faciiity with whieh its strength can be graduated to suit the varying sus-
ceptibility of the skin in varions cases renders it a convenient application
in a disease yhich varies as much in severity as eczemna. But there is
nothing peculiar in its actions, nor can any result be attained which
cannot be equally effected by the tarry or imercurial stimulants in comr
mon use.

In sweating feet it acts remarkably well, stimulating the flabby relaxed
skin and hardening the unduly porous epidernis. De recommxaendsit
to be used as 'a lotion, weak at first, but the strength gradually increased
tilit'stings uncomfortably. It mnay then be disùsed, and in cases of
moderato severity does not require to be repeated for two or three
mon ths.

In psoriasis it cannot be comîpared with tar. Out of a numiber of
cases treated at the dispensary showing no indication for internai treaqt,
ment, but all kept equally under the influence of arsenic, none have been
atistfactry. In order to produce any noticeable effect with the acidit

seeimed ueeessary to use it sufficiently strong to cause considerable pali
and then, acting as a nild clîustie, it is comparable to the acid nitrate f
mercury so comîmonly 'eoiployed.

As an anti-pruritie, carbolie acid belongs to the sanie class as corrosie,
sublim'ate and borax, but certainly does not surpass theni. It is, hioîVz
ever, a convenient addition to an evaporating -lotion, and ean generîY'
be relied on to relieve itching not dependent upon urticaria or tr
prurigo. In the former it soeus utterly valueless; in the latter it often
gives relief for a time,

In scabies and pediculi it is a good remedy, but as we have severî'
devoid, or nearly so; of unpleasant odor, it is not worth considering.
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As a caustic, our author confirms ail that bas been said in its praise.
It is easily graduated in strenath, and does not spread. Almost any-
thing can be done with it that can be donc with other caustics, except,
of course, when very great destruction of tissue is required.

On the whole, carbolic acid nay be considered a versatile jack-of-ull-
trades, doing many things fairly well, but in ail, except as a caustic,
inferior to some iaster-remaedy cither in eficacy or convenience.- allf
Yearly Conpcntdium of .Medical iScicne, July, 1870.

ALMOST COMPLETE SEVERANi E OF THE BODY WITHOUT A
BREAK IN THE SKIN.

R. A., aged ninetcen, a telegraph clerk, was seen near Caimden Road
Station at 11.50 on the night of Saturday, June 26th. fie was thon
sober, liad over two pounds of money in bis possession, anid stated bis
intention of going to Euston Square by the 11.56 train. Altbough he
was known to the officials, and there wvere very few passengers, no one
saw him get in at Catmden Road, or get out at Euston Square. The
ticket-collector also said that he should have rcecognized him at once had
lie been in the train. The train after discharging at Eustou, was backed
into a shed; and, as two siunters, who had perfornied this duty, were
returning along the line which the irain had just passed over, thcy found
R. A. lying on bis back just insile the station, straight across the
outer rail, with his head between the rails. and his hat tilted over bis
eyes. He was alive when found, but died in a few minutes. The body
was at once brought to University Coilege Hospital. It was clothed
in a iong jacket, waistcoat, and trousers, of thick, coarse cloth, on which
the marks of the carriage-wheels were plainly visible. Only a few pence
Were found in his pockets. There was not the smallest wound on the
body, and only a few abrasions of cuticle across the abdomen. After
Bome hours, pretty extensive ecchymoses appeared. On opening the
abdomen, all the abdominal muscles were found completely eut through
horizontally, retracted, and curled up, leaving a gap fve or six inches

de. The back muscles were in the saine condition. The right kidney
was eut in half. The transverse colon and a large piece of the ilium were
IYing free in the abdomen ; and the body of the third lumbar vertebra
Was crushed literally to povder; everything was divided except the skin.
The rest of the body was healthy.-3.edical Tiîms.
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edicine.

TREAT31ENT OF PLEUP.ITIC EFFUSION.
By JUs. CuMMING, M.D., Professor of Pr actice of Medicine, Queen's College,

Belfast.

The operative treatmient of effusion in the pleural cavity bas recently
been the subject of some important observations. The value of thoracen-
tesis-an operation which datcs from the earliest times of medicine-hbas
been very variously estimnated by nany of the niost eminent observers.
Laënnec scems to have entertained little confidence in its utility Dup.
uytren perfolrmed the operation frequently, and with fatal results in the

great imajority'of bis cases, so that in his last illness, when it was pro-
posed to hin to allow his chest to bo tapped for the relief of a copious
pleuritie effusion which existed in it, he is reported to have refused, say-
ing that he preferred to die by the hand of God than by the hand of man.
in this country the operation was regarded with littie favour, notwith.,
standing the encrgctic advocacy of a more extended applicition of it by
Dr. Thomas Davics and Dr. Ilamilton Roc. It is to Trousseau probably
more than to any other that the more frequent employment of this procedure
in recent years is owing. Dr. Bçowditch, of Boston, bas also performed
thoracentesis very frequently, and with great success, and his experience
has had much influence in popularising the operation. Nevertheless,
there can be no doubt that there is a wide divergence between the prao-
tice of physicians in this kingdom and that adopted on the continent vitb
regard to tapping the chest.

The opinion prevalent in this country seems to be that thoracentesis
is not to be had recourse to during the acute stage of pleurisy, mercly in
consequence of the effused fiuid having reached a large amount, unless
other urgent symptoms, such as marked dyspnea, have arisen. On the
other hand, Trousseau bas laid it down as a rule, that the chest nust be
at once tapped in all cases in which there is dulness from the base of the
lung to the clavicle in front and to the supra.spinous fossa beliind, with
displaceinent of the diaphragm, liver, spleen or heart. The danger whicb
he apprehends from this condition and whieh he regards as rendering the,
operation imperative, is that of sudden death apparently fron syncoPe.
Some doubt * bas been thrown on the likelihood of this mode of fàtà
issue being a legitimate result of the disease, and it bas becn sugge
that autiphliogistie ieasures adopted to combat the malady may haved
much to do with the production of syncope. The termination of acute

Gairdaer, Clinical Medicine, p. 374.
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pleurisy in sudden death bas, however, been too often observed in the
abscence of any loveriug treatment to render this explanation satisfactory.
Quite recently Dr. Sutton* bas recorded a case in which death suddenly
occurred in acute pleuritis with only a nioderate amount of effusion, not
exceeding forty ounces. .Another case of a similar kind occurred within
the cognizance of the writer of this report. Trousseau has suggested
that the explanation may be that the displacernent of the beart by the
pressure of the fluid may cause such a degree of tension of the large
vessels that the passage of the blood through the aorta may be materially
interfered with, and that as a result of any unusual effort on the part of
the patient the circulation may be altogether arrested; or that in some
instances it may occur in consequence of the diminished flow of blood
through the vessels giving rise to the formation of thrombi in the cavities
of the heart.

Bartels,t who bas contributed a paper of great value on the question
of the operative treatment of pleuritie effusions, bas had several opportu-
nities of making post mortem examinations of the changes produced by
pressure in the position of the heart and great vessels. He states that
the most important effect as regards the circulation is that produced on
the intra-thoracic portion of the inferior cava and on the right auricle of
the heart, and draws attention to the fact that wheu effusion takes place
into the left pleura it bas more influence in producing stoppage of the
circulation than when it occurs in the opposite side. In a case of left-
sided pleuritie effusion Bartels found that the heart had been pushed to
the right sîde, so that it assuined un almost vertical position 'with the
apex resting on the depressed diaphragm; thait the lower wall of the riglit
auricle was folded on itself, and that the inferior cava immediately above
its emergence from the foramuen quadratumu was bent at right angles.
This condition cf parts nust bave interfered considerably with the return
of blood to the heart, and the effect of any sudden exertion under such
circumstances migit readily be to altogether eut off the flow of blood
through the cava for a short timie, and thus bring about a fatal syncope.

in many cases of acute pleuritic effusion, it has been found that after
iapping the fluid does not again aecumulate. Trousseau bas recorded
instances of this, and the same faet has been noted by other observers.
Au interesting caset in which tapping the chest was followed by com-
plete and rapid recovery of the patient, has been quite recently recorded

Dr. Constantine Paul. In this case the enornous amount of above

British Medical Journal, July 17th, 1870.
t Deutsches Archiv fur Klinische Medicin. Band. iv.
t Dr. O. Paul. Bulletin Général de Thérapeutique, Dec. 15, 1869.
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nine pints of fiuid were withdrawn from the chest ut a single operation.
No fresli accumulation took place, and the patient recovered without a
single syiptom of disturbance froin the thoracentesis.

Professor Kussmaul* reports withu great care and fulness the details of
sixteen cases in which thoracentesis was performîed in bis own practice.
lu six of these, in which the operation was perfonued under urgzent and
almost desperate circainstances, permanent recovery followed. Of these
six cases five were owing to acute and chronic eupyema, and one to acute
pyopneumothorax. ln a seventh case life was prolonged for a year and
a half. ln au <ighth case, one of acute pleuritis with purulent effusion,
the first operation decidedly injured the condition of the patient, probably
in cousequence of haviing been too early performned; subsequent operations,
however, became necessary, and the patient died phthisieal a year after.
The ninth case terminated favou.rably, but not on accountof the tapping.
The tenth case was an emnpyem t' of uceessity, with a great anount of
pericardial effusion. The eleventh, a simuilar etmpyeia, with advanced
disorganization of the pleura; both these cases ended fatally. The
twelfth and thirteenth cases were cases of pyopneumothorax, in which
the operation was only perforied with the view of paliating the sufferings
of the patient, which object was sutisfactorily accomplished. The four.
teenth case was one of tubercular pleuritis, with hemuorrhage at the pleu-
ral sac, and was also relieved. The fifteenth and sixteenth were cases
of acute pleuritis, with estensive serous exudations, and both euded
fatally.

it becemes accordingly a matter deserving the serions attention of
physieians whether the emiployuent of thoracentesis might not be advau-
tageously sonewhat extended in cases of acute pleurisy with very copious
effusion, even in the absence of symptoms of an urgent character.

With regard to ehronie effusion, the arguments in favour of the opera-
tion are still stronger; In this country it is not considered advisable tO
tap the chest in consequence of the presence of the fiuid, even in consider-
able quautity and remaining for a long period, if there is reason to believe
that it is of a serous and not of a purulent eharacter.

There are several considerations possessing weight which are favoui*
able to the adoption of operative interference at a comparatively erlY
period. Certain changes of sonie prognostie importance bave been foàud
to take place in the ribs and their cartilages in cases ofe chronie pleuritiS
A process of ossification of the artilages is foundt to take place even 2

Deutsches Archiv, Band. iv.
† Parise, Archives Générales, 1849. Wintrich, Die Krankheiten der P Iei

Virchow's Handbuch der Spee., Path. 1855.
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young subjects, and an enlargement frequently to a considerable extent
of the ribs themselves. The effect of these changes may, as has been
sbown by Bartels, be very prejudicial to a complete removal of a chronic
effusion. If the lung is bou d down by false membranes so as to be unable
to expani, or if the pulionary tissue itself bas undergone such changes
as to rendcr it no longer capable of expansion, then the only way in
which the pleural surfaces can be approximated so as to obliterate the
space between themi and permit of the absorption of the fluid is by the
yielding of the chest walis. It will be easily understood that the possi-
bility of this yielding depends in a great degree on the elasticity of the
parietes, and that any change which incre ises their rigidity offers an ob.
stacle which uay be an insuperable one to this change of shape, without
which removal of the fluid is impossible.

Other considerations favourable to an early performance of the opera-
tion are derived from the changes which a lung which has been subjected
to long-continued pressure is liable to undergo. It is remarkable how
conipletely this organ may retain its power of being inflated even after
liaving been coimpressed for a long time, but it does occasionally happen
that changes occur in its texture which render it no longer capable of
admuitting air. ' he false membranes also, which bind down the lung, may
undergo a process of developinent which may render their yielding im-
possible, and in this way the expansion of the lung may be prevented.

It bas long been known that a tubercular condition of the lung is one
of the causes of pleurisy; there is every reason to believe that the con-
verse of this proposition is also truc, and that the existence of a chronic

pleurisy may be a cause of phthisis. Nor is this difficult to understand
by the aid of the additional breadth which our conceptions regarding the
natuie of pualmonary consumption have recently received. When one ]ung
is compressed, so as to become useless, the needs of the circulation must
throw such an additional ainount of work on the unaffected lung as to
Cause a hyperemic condition of it. This tends to the production of a
Catarrhal condition under slight exciting causes, and it must be remem
bered that the free play of the unaffected lung is seriously interfered with,
partly owing to pressure througl the mediastinum, partly by the pain
caused by the respiratory novements, partly to the interference with the
diaphragm by the fluid effused. These are preciscly the conditions which
favour an accumulation of the products of bronchial catarrh within the
lag, and the development of those morbid processes which are now
regarded as constituting one of the most frequentformsof pulmonary con-

dption.
I t is a' fact well known te practical physicians that effusions, whichi
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there is every reason to believe to be merely serons, will for a long time
resist all measures ado'pted for bringing about their absorptin. In many
instances they cause no apparent injury to the health or strength of the
patient; in others they merely diminish his capacity for exertion, and
render hima inable te rapidly ascend stairs and the like, but otherwise
scem to exercise little prejudicial effect. In such cases the question
arises how far a physician is justified in leaving matters in stati qno,
after rest and tonies and diuretics and iodine have failed in causing ab-
sorption. It cannot be a matter of indifference to the future of a patient
to have a dislocated heart or a depressed liver, even if he doe- not suffer
from the abnormal condition of these important organs at the time.
Besides, there is always a riîk that under the influence of intercurrent
disease the fluid in the chest may becoie purulent. No physician would
hesitate to remove such an effusion if it could be donc without exposing
the patient te serious risk. In a case recently under the care of the
writer effusion was found te exist in the left pleura, displacing the heart
to the right side and causing dulness as high as the clavicle. It had
accumulated without any marked chest symptoms, and also without any
considerable febrile reaction. When the p tient came under observation
lie had been blistcred over the affected side and otherwise treuted with a
good deal of activity. Iedide of iron, diuretics, rest, und abundant
nourishment were prescribeu with no perceptible effect upon the amoudt
of fluid or on the measureinent of the chest. The question arose how
-long it was justifiable te proceed with remedies of this kind under the
circumstances. The patient was to all intents and purposes -well, but
unable te work froin the dyspnea which exertion caused, and lie had a family
dependant on his exertions. Thoracentesis was decided upon, a fide
tubular needle was introduced between the sixth and seveuth ribs, and
20 ounces of serum removed by suetion, by means of an instrument tobe
described. Two days after a similar amount was removed. The littk
operations vere almost painless, no suffering being caused except by the
trifling prick of the needle. No cough or other unpleasant conconiit&à,t
occurred, and absorption proceeded rapidly, so that in a week the patient

left hospitai, and in another fortnight very little dulness and no displ1aC
ment of the heart remained.

Professer Ziemssen,* of Erlangen, recommends strongly that thora
tesis be performed even in cases of non-inflamnmatory hydro-thorax ocen
ring in connection with, cardiac or pulnonury disease, with tunours "'j

the.chest,,or with Bright's diseuse, when the pressure on the'lsW"

Ziemssen, Deutsches Archiv, Vol., y, 457.
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has attained such an extent as to give rise to deficient neration of the
blood or insufdicieut circulation in the lung. In accumulations of fuid
under these circumstances the operation can be considered as nerely
palliative, but it bas been found to afford a considerableaimount of relief.
Zieissen records the ease of a patient in whom there were present mitral
insuffiiency, lypertrophy of the heart, granular kidneys, and general
anasarea, and in whomi hydro-thorax was present in- both sides. The
chest was punctured during his illness sixteen tinies with miarked
relief to the dyspnea. In iese diffcrent operations above 20 pints of
fiuid were removed, and Ziemssen expresses his decided belief that life
was considerably prolonged as well as rendered mach more confortable
by his interfercnce.

The practical rules laid down by Bartel< regarding the selection of
cases in whiel thoracentesis is.to be performed, are worthy of considera-
tion.

In all cases of simple serons effusion, accomnpanied by signs of displace-
Ment. ilie operation is requisite if the physical signs show that absorb-
tion bas not coàmenced within a moderate timîe.

It is not advisable to operate as long as febrile symptons are presient,
unlCss flere be urgent symptomls, such as distinct and cousiderale em.
barrassment of the circulation nri of the respiration.

The entrance of air into the pleural cavity is fo be carefnlly prevented
in cases of serouîs effusion.

Purulent effusions are best treated by the establismnient of a large
fistulous Openinig, whuich permits a c>ntinî uous disch irge of the Io eic
contents. If fhese effusions are removed by the trocar tliey rapidly
accamahde afresi aid exhaust, the patient.

I on punctiring the chest, an effusion which lias been regarded as
serous is fbund to be purulent, it is advisable to renove the trocar and
I'ake a pretty large opening at once.

The effusion is alumost invariably purulent if pleurisy lias occurred in
connection with pyemîia, puerperal fever, and the like, if a febrile condi-
tion continues witliout aniy other cause after the effusion lias ceased to
ilerease, and is certainly purulent if oedema of the subeutaneous cellular
tissue exists on the affected side.

If pneumo-thorax co-exist with purulent effusion, the operation is
indispensable toprevent the contamination of the systeu by septie fluids.

To prevent septic infection .it is necessary to cleanse the pleural sac,ailiy, either by injections of water or of a weak solution of common salt,
y insafflation of air.

A a regards the choice of an instrument, and the mode in which the
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operation is to be performed, we may be permitted to say a few words,
inasmuch as this may be regarded as cnmmon ground fr the physician
and surgeon, Opening the cavity of the thorax by means of a bistoury
is reserved for those cases in wlich a permanent fistulous opening is
:equired. The trocar is the instrument usually employed, and Wyman's
instrumeuit has been frequently used in connection with the trocar.

" It is difdicult, without the lessons of elinical experience. to appreciate
the fact that the intensity and quality of heart tnurmurs are not of much

ecount in judging of the importance of valvular lesions. A murmuur

very loud, notably rough or musical, it would seem, should denote graver
lesions than one which is feeble, soft, and blowing. Experience, how-

,ever, shows that it is not so. A striking illustratXa of this fuct came
under my observation some time since. A gentleman from Cuba con.
sulted me for disease of the heart. He had a musical murmur loud
enough to be heard with the car removed some inches from the chest. The
sound had attracted his attention, and this first led himi to see a physi.
cian. fie was told that lie had discase of the heart, of which he bad
previously had no suspici&n, having no ailments referrible to that organ;
and, indeed, considering himselt perfectly well. He became at once a
medical curiosity, and he had been examined by miany physicians. The
case exemplified the fàct that the diagnosis of a cardiae lesion is some.
times a misfortune. The man lad no peace of mind after the discovery
of the murmur. He relinquished his business, and came to this country
for medical opinions. The lesion, as regards present importance, was
innocuous; and had hc remained ignorant or its existence, he would not
only have been contented and comifortable, but his condition would pro-

bably have been more favourable for the preservation of health.
It follows, from what has been said, that, with reference to prognosS'

it is important te go further in diagrosis than to determine, fron the

presence of mnurmur, the existence of an organic discase of the heart. If
we except the accident cf embolism, we are warranted in saying that, 5

a Tale, in cases of valvular lesions giving rise to murmurs, whatever b
their number, intensity and quality, there is no danger, cither immedide
,or near at hand, so kong as the heart is not enlarged; 'for clinical observe
tion shows that, in genleral, valvular lesions cause enlargement of 'ba
heart before leading to more remote effects which involve distress ad
jeopardize life. Moreover, clinical observation shows that in nost io
enlargement of the heart is produced by valvularlesions slowly, the ulteria
effects being, of course, proportionately distant. I would remark, i t
connection, that, in order to judge of the import of organic murinuý.

aside from enlargement of the heart, the heart-sounds claim, more atfes
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tion from stethoseopists than is usually given to them. It is certain that
the aortic and the pulmoeic secoud sound can generally be interrogated
separately by auscultation ; and I believe this statement may also be made
with respect to the mitral and the tricuspid valvular element of the first
sound. The abseence of any abnormual modifications of these several
ecoponents of the two sounds of the heart is an important point in judg-
ing of the iunoeuousness of valvular lesions, the existence of which is
revealed by the presence of murmur.

The difference in the tolerance of chronie affections of the heart is to
be considered with reference to the prognosis. What is true of nost
chronie diseases, naiely, that the samte lesions are tolerated very differently
in differat cakes, is especially exempiIed by the structural affections of
the heart. .it'is truly astonishing how well borne, in some cases, are car-
diac lesions of unuaual magnitude. A case which recently came under
my observation afforded a striking illustration of this fact. The patient,
a man of middle age, was suffering greatly froin dyspnoea in paroxysas,
together with loss of appetite and geerail prostration, %nd the case ended
fatally within a few weeks after the occurrence of the symptois just
naumed. I saw the patient a few days before his death, and found the
heart enornmously enlarged. The apex-beat was in the eighth intercostal
space several inches without the linea mnanmalis; and the duillness on
percussion over the precordia was proportionately inereased both in area
and degree. 1ere was truly a cor bovi2zUfni. There were present mur-
murs, indicating both aortie and mitral lesions. There had occurred an
attack of acute articular rheumatisu fifteen years ago. Now, prior to a
few weeks before death, this patienthad seemed to be in excellent health,
and be declared that he was so. lie was a man of very active h ibits,
engaged in a business (that of a wool merchant in the country) which
required much travelling. le had had, on one occasion, an attack of
bemiplegia, of very brief duration, which was probably attributable to
embolism. With this exception he had not for many years been a patient,
considering himuself a healthy man. He was a man of teniperate habits,

Rut a good liver as regards diet, cating very heartily, and digesting his
thundant meals without diliculty; yet it is certain that for several years
there Must have been very great enlargenent of the heart, resulting fron
the valvular lesions. For some time before the occurrence of grave
SYmptoms referrible to the heart, ho had had an unusual amount of men-
tOI and physical work, accompanied with much excitement; nervous
a.tenía and impaired appetite ensued, and, under these circumstances,
le began to suffer from dyspnea. He wvas compelled to keep the bed ;
ho became despondent ; the existence of disease of the heart was forced
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upon bis attention, and he failed rapidly. The history of this case
represents what I have been repeatedlyled to observe in other cases, to wit,
the tolerance of disease of the heart, while it was advancing, more or less
slowly, until it had attained to a great amount, the person affected, in the
meantime, not considering himself an invalid, taking no remedies, living
freely, and engaged in pursuits involving activity of nmind, or of body, or
of both. The case also represents a fact which I have repeatedly observed,
namely, that from the time when persons with disease of the heart become
patients, that is, when they become impressed with a knowledge of the
existence of the disease, and are obliged to give up their usual pursuits
and habits, they are apt to fail rapidly. It is a facilis descensus from
that tiime. The latter fact, as well as the remarkable tolerance of the
disease under the circumstances stated, teaches an instructive practical
lesson.

"In speaking now of the tolerance of cardiae lesions, I do not, of
course, have any reference to those which have already been referred to
as innocuous. I refer to lesions which are more or less serious, that is,
involving either obstruction to the free passage of blood through the
orifices of the heart, or regurgitation, or both these imniediate effects
combiaed, together with enlargerment by hypertrophy or dilitation sepa-
rately or in combination.

" l clinical observers who have seen much of diseases of the heart
must have been'struck with the fact that the inconvenience and suffering
attendant on lesions the same in character and extent, differ widely in
different cases.

" What are the circumstances on which this variation as regards tole
rance depends ? This question not only bas a bearing on the prognosis
but it is of great importance in relation to management. I will devote
to it a few remarks.

"In general terms, chronic diseases of the heart, as of other organs, are
tolerated in proportion as the functions of the body, exclusive of the-part,
diseased, are healthfully perforied. The internal conditions of generaf
health and constitutional strength relate especially to' the series of fuie-
tions which begin with ingestion aud- end with nutrition. Other things
being equal, the toleration is best and longest when, ftrst of all, the ingestà
are'ample; second, 'when digestion is active; thüfd, when, 6wing to ad
quate assimilation, the constituents of the blood are in normal proportion.r

fourth; whei the nutritive supplies in the blood are well appropriated
and, lastly, when the secretory andý excretory organs- do their proper
work. Now, ahealthful performance of these functions is not incomnpatib)î
iwith considerable damage of the central organ of the circulation ; aid,i
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so fir as it is practicable to maintain those functions at, or near to, the

state of health, the toleration of disease of the heart will approximate to

completeness. Per contra, the toleration will be incomplete in proportion

as the functions of the body, exclusive of the heart, are feebly or imper-
fectly performed; in other words, in so far as the condition just named

of general health and constitutional strength are deficient. The blood

may be considered as representiug the healthful performance, or other-

wise, of the functions of nutritive and destructive assimilation; so that

the simple phrase, heahlty blood, comprehends the grand requirements

tor toleration."
In the discussion which followed Dr. Flirt's paper, the following sta-"

tistics, based on ninetypost nwrtenm examinations made in the Bellevue

Hospital, New York, were brought forward by Dr. Alfred L. Loomis-

They illustrate the question of how often and in what manner cardiae

lesions are the direct cause of death :-
It ivill be scen that valvular disease, cardiae hypertrophy, and dila-

tation were present in fourteen cases. 0f this number heart-lesions were

the cause of death in seven; death was sudden in one, and was caused by

stenosis of the mitral and tricuspid orifices.
"In fiftecii cases valvalar lesions with cardiac bype:trophy were pre-

sent, in eleven of which the heart-lesions were the cause of death; infive

of these death was sudden, and the valvular lesions were aortie in one,

mitral in another, aortie and mitral in another, mitral and tricuspid in

another, and mitral and pulmonie in another.
lu six eases valvular lesions with cardiae dilitation were present. In

four of these the heart-lesions were the cause of death; two died suddenly,

in one the valvular lesions were mitral stenosis and aortie thickening, in

the other the aortie, mitral, and tricuspid valves were all diseased.

"In forty-six cases valvular lesions were present without cardiae hyper-

trophy or dilatation. la only two of these were heart-Iesions the e use

of death, in ncither of whieh was death sudden. Lesions of the coronary
arteries were present in three cases; in one death was sudden. Thrombi
ofthe heiart were preseat in six cases, death sudden in one.

"It will also be seen that the nuniber of deaths due directly to heart-
Iesions was twenty-six In nineteen cases death was sudden ; number of
sudden deaths due to heart-lesions, ten ; number of gradual deaths due to

heart-lesions, sixteen ; number of deaths not'due to heart-lesions, sixty-
four Ofthe nine sudden deaths not due to heart-lesion, four. were from
cerebral apoplexy, four from- uromie convulsions, and one from croupus

aryn giis."
iThe present writer regards an instrument which lias very recen
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coine into use as affording facilities for the safe performance of the ope-
ration, such as did not before exist. It consists* in a strong glass tube,
about the size of an ordinary stomaeh pump syringe, and fitted up in the
same manner with two cocks. In this is an air-tight piston, by pulling
up which, 'with the cocks closed, a vaouum can be formed. For the
instrument is arrauged a series of tubular needles and trocars, beginning at
the ordinary size and decreasing to the finest calibre compatable with suf-
ficient strength. In examining for a pleuritie effusion, it is necessary to
irtroduce the needle into an intercostal space sufficiently far to cover the
little lateral openings in it. Then it niust be conected with the air-
pump, and the cock comimuicating with the interior of the pump opened,
so that the cavity of the ncedle forms a part of the vacuuim. The needle
is then to be slowly pushed forward. In this way the tissues are traversed
with a tube connected with a vacuumi, and the instant fluid is met with
it immediately rushes into the glass pumap, and its obaraeter ean be at
once recognized.

The advantages of this instrument are at once apparent. Among the
objections to the operatioa is certainly to' be reckoned the possibility of
au error of diagnosis. Now, although in the vast najority of cases error
is by no means likely, it must be remembered that it is far from imipossi-
ble. -The case of a distinguished member of the profession, Dr. Dolbeau,
of Paris, has recently attracted a good deal of attention, and has been
reoly comnented upon by the Parisian nedieal press. In the ense† t

this gentleman fluid was believed by some of bis iedical attendants tobe
present in the pleura, and although there was a difference of opinion as
to the diagnosis, it was deternined topuncture the ehest. Two punctures
were inade without result, and the needle penetrated the lung in both

* A good deal of discussion bas taken place regarding priority of invention with
respect to this instrument. The instrament used by the writer is that called the
Pneumatic Aspirator of Dr. George Dieulafoy, of Paris, and hias been patented by
the Messrs. Weiss, the well-known instrument makers. Au instrument identical in
principàl, and closely resembling it even in detail, was exhibited by Dr. Prothcroe
Smith at the recent meeting of the British Medical Association in Newcastle-upo"
Tyne. Dr. Smith claims to have invented and employed this instrument several,
years before' Dr. Dieulafoy's introduction of bis aspirator. A commission of. tl,
Academy of Medicine of Paris, consisting of Messrs. Broca, Jules Guerin, an
Denonvilliers, examined into the question of priorily, and reported at the meeting,
of July 27 of the present year, that an instrument identical in principle had bec]
exhibited by M. van den Corput, Professor in the University of Brussels as earl.
as 1855, and that M. Laugier, the well-known surgeon, had also about the saIne
period employed a similar instrument. The report of the commission will he faded
in the Archives Générales for September.

t Gazette Hebdomadaire, May 6 1870.
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instances without producing any bad effects. Twelve dayslater a consid-
erable amount of fluid was found and removed by operation. It waE the
opinion of Barth, an auscultator of the highest eminence, that fluid -was
present in the first instance, but that local adhesions had occurred at the
sites of the puncture.' It is known that even in the hands of Laënee
the liver 'was once perforated by a trocar in an oporation of this kind.
An advantage of no mean importance in the employmient of this instru-
ment consists in the harmlessness of such errors; as the puncture of the
]ung by the fine needle employed is not found to be followed by any cvil
results.

Another advantage is the comparatively painless character of the ope-
ration. iNot only is the puncture itself attended with very slight pain if
a fine needle be used, but the renioval of the fluid, which takes place very
slowly and gradually, is not accompanied by the troublesonie paroxysis
of cough which have been noticed to attend the evacuation of the chest
by the ordinary means. These points were brought under the notice of
the profession' by Blachez,* who advocated an operation which ho dei
cribed as capillary thormcentesis. The admission of air is also completely
prevented, and although the experierice of those who have enployed the
operation repeatedly does not point to this accident as one of much im-
portance, still it must bc regarded as a tbing to be, if possible, prevented.

Experience las shown that it is not by any means necessary to with,
draw the whole of the effused fiuid. The removal of a portion is in nany
cases all that is necssary for the prevention of absorption. Once the
excessive pressure has been diminished the increased activity of the ab-
sorbents becomes sufficient for the task to which they had been before
Unequal.

A nmethod of employing the syphon-principle in the removal of fluid
froi the pleural cavity in combination with a mercurial pressure-gauge,
which enables the operator to ascertain at any moment the degree offluid
pressure within the pleura, and the amount of syphon-power employed
Lias been suggested by Dr. Douglas Powell.† If the syphon-principle be
adopted in the operation of thoracentesis, the pressure-gauge will certainly
be found an important aid in regulating its application; but there is no
Very obvious advantage to bc gained by the employnient of the syphon.
An exhausting syringe seems to afford an equally efficacious, as well as a
More convenient and manageable mode of withdrawing the fluid.

An instance of a totally different method of. dealing with pleuritie
elUsion has been reported by Glauert,t froin the clinie of Nieieyer. The

Bulletin gén de Thérapeutique, Nov. 15, 1868.
t Transactions of the Clinical Socicty of London. Vol, iii, p. 240.

erlin Klinische Wochenschrift, Feb. 7, 1870.
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treatment adopted was a modification of what is known in Gernany as
the Schrotli cure. The patient was forbidden to take any drink or fluid
nourishment whatever, and his diet consisted of bread and slightly salted
sausages. -The attack of pleuritis had lasted ifteen days before thi s treat-
nient was commenced, and the physical examination revealed effusion in
the right pleural cavity; extending upwards te the third intercostal space
all febrile reaction had ceased. During the first two days of the treat.
ment the patient suffered greatly from thirst, and was scarcely able te
swallow anything, owing te the dryns of his mouth. ie adhered, how-
ever, rigorously during three days to the directions given him, with the
exception of lieking with his tongue soie of the moisture deposited on
the inside of the window panes.

During the tiree succeeding days he was allowed half a pint of wine
daily. The amouut of urine secreted during each of these three days
averaged only fourteen ounces and a half. Absorption of the fluid took
place rapidly. On the fourth day of the treatnent friction sounds re.-ap
peared, and on the sixth day dulness was only recognizable inimediately
above the liver. The patient was now permitted te eat and drink as he
pleased, and in two days was coinpletely well. His appetite and general
condition were good, and all traces of effusion had disappeared. It scems
from the experience of Gernian physicians that this highly irksone and
disagreeable plan of treatment cau be put in practice without risk to the
future he dth of the patient, in the great majority of cases at least.-
Dubliî Quarterly.

PROGNOSIS IN CHRONIO DISEASES OF THE HEART.

An important paner ou this subjeet was read before the Medical
Society of the County of New York, by Dr. Austin Flint, in March of
the present year, and will be found in the New York Medical Journal
for May. It diseusses a subject about which there is still mucli misunder'
standing, and the following remarks will be found te be worthy of the
high reputation of Dr. Flint as an authority on the subject of cardiae
disease

An important aspect under which the prognosis of chronie diseases
of the heart is to be considered is the innocuousness of cert'ain lesions.
Lesions of the valves, as is well known, are represented by adventitiou
sounIs known as endocardial murmiurs. By means of these murmurs.
the existence of valvular lesions is determined, and they are readily
localized. If there be found, in any case, endocardial murmur or mr
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murs persisting, and not due to a morbid condition of the blood, we have
the proof of a chronie structural affection ; there is organie disease of the
heart. «But the lesions which give rise to niurniurs are by no means
always of importance as regards immediate or even remote evil conse-
quenees. They may be devoid, not only of danger, but of any morbid
symptomns. There are many persons pursuimg their various avocations,
and wholly unconscious of any malady, who, if auscultated, would be
found to bave organic disease of the heart. In a certain proportion of
these persons the existence of cardiac disease wiill hereafterbe nanifested
by symptoms and norbid effects; some may at length die from the dis-
ease, but in not a few, even if life continue for many years, the only evi-
dence of the disease will be, as now, the presence of one or more of the
cardiae murmurs, and death will be causel by some affection which bas
no connection with the lesions existing in the heart. In cases of inno-
cuous kaions the harmn of physical diagnosis is sometimes apparent. Let
the simple statement be made authoritatively to one having an innocuous
lesion that hie has an organic disease of the heart, and he will be likely to
look upon himself as doomed. If ho be a timid, nervous man, lie has
reeeived a moral blow froma which lie does not recover. Ie sees a sword
suspended over hi. le is under sentence of death. Not only is le
hurt as regards his comfort and happiness, but the depressing effect of
the diagnoÂis, and the altered habits of life to which it may lead, somne-
titues contribute to impair health, and tend, perhaps, to shorten life.

"I would not for an instant have it supposed that I mean to disparage
physical diagnosis. I wish only to place in a strong light the importance
of going further than to the fact of the existence of organic disease of the
heart. In other words, I would prepare the way for saying that, with
reference to the prognosis, more information than the nurmiurs can fur-
nish is indispensable. What bas just been said concerning the long-con-
tinued innocuousness of cardiac lesions, I may add, is warranted by niy
own observations. I have records of cases in which organic endocardial
muriurs existed fromu ten to thirty years ago, the persons now living,
and exempt from ailments referrible to disease of the heart.
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NOTES ON CBLORAL.

BY DR. Il Y. EVANS.

It seems to me that the remark so often made " that we are governed
by fashion in medicine " is an erroneous one. The underlying cause of
the disposition to change and drop certain remedies after a period of

varying suceess is owing, in a great degree, to the use of an inferior pre-
paration. The numierous reported failures in the use of hydrate of chlo-

ral seem to make this fact especially true in regard to this drug.
I have noted the effects of this drug in twenty-four consecutive cases.

In the first sixteen cases (in doses of grs. xxv to xxx) its effects were
really delightful. In the seventeith, and eighteenth it failed in producing
anything but delirium and a subsequent headache. In the nineteenth,
twentieth and twenty-flrst cases the effects were entirely satisfactory. In
the twenty-second (nephralgia), grs. xxx, repeated every hour for three
hours, resulted in wakefulness and headache. The use of it in the twenty-
third and twenty-fourth cases resulted. within an hour, in vouiiting and
delirium, and, at the expiration of eight hours, a heavy, unpleasant slcep.
Cases sevenlteen, eighteen, twentiy-three, and twenty-four were niost suitable
ones for happy effects. The failure, therefore, made me anxious to dis-
cover the cause On inquiry as to the character of the preparations used
in these cases, I was convinced that three out of four of my failures were
directiy due to the use of an inferior and deleterious drug. These prepa-
rations had a heavy, dead, camphory odor, and, in one instance, a dirty
appearance. The fatet mentioned by Dr. Baldwin-that a smnall dose (grs.
xv) largely diluted (in f ij of fluid) scems to act more promptly and
more pleasantly than a large (grs. xxx) one sparingly diluted (in f 3 iii
of fluid)-is an important one ; and I am so convinced of its truth that

I invariably act upon it.-Wew York 1edical Times.
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CASES OF ALLEGED MALPRACTICE.

The practice of the profession of medicine or surgery is the most
thankless and onerous occupation that any man can well undertake, and
were it not for the earnest hope of aiding our fellow-man in his afflictions
and diffileulties, few, we believe, would subject themselves to the anount of
harassing labour, and mental distress, which each case must entaiF on the
conscientious p-actitioner. If in any case, all goes on well, the prao-
titioner is loaded with adulation, and many a time his cheek is made to
tingle with fulsome flattery ; on the other hand, if through misfbrtune
or the many accidents against which lie cannot provide, evil befalls him
and death or disaster attends his best directed efforts for lis patients
welfarè, he is too often assailed with abuse, and now and then subjected
to the annoyance of misrepresentation or a suit at law for malpractice.
If a physician or surgeon does not fulfil all the expectations of busy
friends or anxious relatives, if constant and faithful in his' attendance,
battling manfully, inch by inch, the dispated ground with discase or
,death, and is in the end unsuccessful, he is toooften censured for unskill-
fulness or want of judgment, if not looked upon as criminally neglectful
of the first principles of hiis art, and a howl of indignation and con-
tunely is directed agaiust hin. This we eau aU endure in silence,
it is the experience of every man at sone period of bis career; 'tis true
in some exceptional cases, the natural good sense and honest conviction
of those who have injured us, will lead occasionally to explanations and
expressions* of regret for words hastily used. It is not enough that a
physician or surgeon should be unretnitting in his attendance on bis
patients, to give general satisfaction lie must be successful. His attend-
ance is little appreciated by the public generally, he may sacrifice time,
health and his very life in the service of his fellow-man and in the end be
regarded as a bungler, These reflections have been forced from us from
the frequent occurrence of prosecutions for alleged malpractice; they are
becoiming so comnion that the profession begin to see the urgency of
seeking for some measure of Legislative protection. It has been

Sulggested that a special enactnent should be secured to oblige all litigants
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in matters of alleged ma1practica, before entering a Court of Law, to give
security for costs in case of defeat: to this we would add a clause ren-
dering it a misdemeanour to prefer a charge of malpractice which cannot
be fully proven and substanciated.

We would as fully expose a glaring wrong done to an individual or
society, by the criminal negligenca of a physician or surgeon as we would
lay bare a crime perpetrated against law, but it is a subject of deep con-
cern to all practitioners to know that at any moment they may be c.lled
upon to answer to a charge of malpractice instigated through malice or
the desire of gain. Regarding the law as it stands at present, no inan is
safe, and if it is to become the rale it will result in physicians and
surgeons refusing absolutely to assume the responsibility of the medical
or surgical charge of every doubtful case.

We cannot bide the unpalatable fact that many of the enses of alleged
malpractice have been suggested and hounded on by some unworthy mem-
ber of the craft. Some wretched brother, who, through ignorance or jea-
lousy, is induced to make statenents glaringly untrue, and thus inisleads
the complainant, but it is not always so, as the ho e of gain will induce
many a man of stra to enter ai action agairist his physician or surgeon for
malpractice, more especially if he thinks that the defendant will " come
down handsome," rather than be bothered witlh a prosecution which nay
affect his reputation. This appeirs to have been the object of the p trties in
two cases of alleged ma"practice recently disposed of in the United States.
We allude to the suits ?r malpractic- preferrel against Dr. Lewvis A.
Sayre of New York, and Dr. John J. Recs of Philadelphia. Both these
cases could at any time have baen settled by an insignificant suis; but
these gentlemen, fully alive to the hidh interests involved, refused all coi-
promise, and the merits of the case iii each instance was handed to, aud
adjudged upon by, a jury of their countrymen; in both instances the
plaintiffs were discomnfited. This happy result has not attended cvcry
case of the kind; on more than one occasion the practitioner hbas been!
beavily mulet in damages, even in cases where no malpractice has been
proven; such is the uncertainty of the law, more especially when questions
of this nature are referred to a jury of unprofessional men. We give
below an extract from Judge Thayer's charge, in the case of " Haire vs.
Reese," which is to the point, and we hope, with the Editor of the New
York Medical Record, "that the results in these two cases will do much
towards putting an end to these experiments of unjustifiable lawsuits
against skillful, attentive and humane physicians."

Extract from Jidge Thayer's charge to the jury in the case of Hlaire
vs. Reese.
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" The implied contract of a surgeon or a physician who attends a
patient is, not that he will entirely effect a cure, but that he will use ail
inown and reasonable means to acconplish the object, and that he will
attend bis patient carefully and diligentiy. His relation to bis patient
implies that he pcssesses, and will employ in the treatment of the case,
such reasonable skill and diligence as are ordinarily exercised in bis pro-
fession by thoroughly educated surgeons and physicians . . . and

reasonable skill and diligence, means such skill and diligence as educated
and faithful surgeons or physicians ordinarily employ.

"No presuimption of the absence of proper skill and attention arises from
the inere fact that the patient docs not recover, or that a complete cure is
not effected God forbid th:at the law should apply any rule so rigorous
and unjust as that, to the relations and responsibilities arising out of this
noble and hunane profession. . . . On the part of the patient it is

his duty to conform to the necessary prescriptions and treatment, if there
be such as a surgeon or physician of ordinary skill and care would adopt
or sanetion; and if he will not, or under the pressure of pain, cannot, the
surgeon or physician is not responsible for injury resuilting therefrom."
-- kdical Record.

A3IERICAN 1EDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The Twenty-second Annual Session wiill be held at San Francisco,

Cal., M1ay 2nd, 1871, at Il A.M. The following conimittees are expec-
ted to report. On the Cultivation of the Cinehona Tree, Dr. Lemiiel J.
Deal, Pennsylvania, Chairman; On Inebriate Asylums, Dr. C. I. Niehols,
D. C., Chairman ; On Institutions for Inebriates, Dr. Joseph Parrish,
Pennsylvania, Chairian; On the Structure of White Blood Corpuscles,
Dr. J. G. Richardson, Pa., Chairman; Ou Vaccinnation, Dr. Henry A.
M1artin, Mass, Chairman; On the Comparative Merits of Syne's and
Piragoff's Operations, Dr. George A. Ottis, U. S. A., Chairman; On
Lithotrity, Dr. E. Moore, New York, Chairman; On Veterinary
Medicine, Dr. Samuel D. Gross, Pennsylvania, Chairmun ; On Protest
of Naval Surgeons, &c., Dr. W. S. W. Rusehenberger, U. S. N.,
Chairnan; On National Medical Schools, Dr. Francis Gurney Smith,
Pennsylvania, Chairnian; On American Medical Association Journal,
1Dr. James P. White, New York, Chairman; On Criminal Abortion, Dr.
D. A. O'Donnell, Maryland, Chairman; On Nomenclature of Diseases,

. Francis Gumney Smith, Pa., Uhairman; On National System of
Quarantine, Dr. J. C. Tucker, California, Chairman ; On What, if any,

Legisiative means are expedient and advisable, to prevent the spread of
Contagious Diseases, Dr. M. I. Henry, New York, Chairman; On Re.
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newal of Prescriptions by Apothecaries without Authority, Dr. B. J.
O'Sullivan, New York, Chairnan; On Ameican MedicalNeerology; Dr.
C. C. Cox, D. C., Chairman; On Medical Education, Dr. Ely Geddings,
South Carolina, Chairman; On Medical Literature, Dr. P. G. Robinson,
Missouri, Chairnian; On Prize Essays, Dr. T. M. Logan, California,
Chairmnan; On the Clitmatology and Epedimies of:-Maine, Dr. J. C.
Weston; New Hampshire, Dr. P. A. Stackpole; Massachusetts, Dr. IL
. Bowditch; Rhode Island, Dr. C. W. Parsons; Connecticut, Dr. J. C.

Jackson; New York, Dr. W. F. Thoms; Nomr Jersey, Dr. C. F. J.
Lehibacli; Pennsylvania, Dr. 1). F. Condie; Maryland, Dr. C. H. Ohr;
Georgia, Dr. Juriah Harriss; Missouri, Dr. F. E. Baumgarten; Alab:na,
Dr. R. F. Michel; Texas, Dr. S. M. Welsh; Illinois, Dr. E. C. Hamil,
Indiana, Dr. J. F. Hibberd; District of Columbia, Dr. T. Antisell;
Iowa, Dr. J. C. Hughes; Michigan, Dr. G. P. Audrews; Ohio, Dr. T.
L. Neal; California, Dr. F. W. Hlatch; Tennessee, Dr. B. W. Avent;
West Virgi nia, Dr. E. A. Hildreth; Minnesota, Dr. Charles N. Hewitt;
Virginia, Dr. W. O. Oiven; Dclaware, Dr. L. B. Btu;îi Arkansas,

iDr. G. W. Lawrence: Mississippi, Dr. J. P. Moore; Louisiana, Dr. S.

M. Bemiss; Wisconsin, Dr. J. K. Bartle:t, Kentucky, Dr. L. P.
Yandell, Sr.; Oregon. Dr. E. R. Fisk; North Carolina, Dr. W. B.
McKee.

Secretaries of all medical organizations are requested to forward lists

of their Delegates as soon as elected, to the Permanent Secretary.
g&- Any respectable physician who nay desire to attend, but cannot

do so as a delegate, may bc be made a nember by invitaion, upon the

recommendation of the Committee of Arrangements.
W. B. ATKUNSON, M.D., Permanent Secretary.

CHLORAI HYDRATES.

Messrs. Morson & Son feel it necessary for their protection to inforM

their friends.that the statement made by Mr. A. H. Mason, a gentlenaxi
in the employ of Messrs. Evans, Sons & Co., Druggists, of LiverpoòlxiX
a paper on Chioral Hydirate, and its preparations, read at the CheRmists

Association in Liverpool, and published in the Pharmacentical Tre

actions for January, is entirely incorrect as regards the strength an

purity of the Hydrate furnished by Messrs. Morson & Son, and also

regards the preparation of this substance by several eminent Germ

makers to whom great injustice is done. -Although tis publicat

,ould be considered by most readers as a Trade advertisement, y

hasty;publication in lthe Piarnaceutical Journal requires that it s11
not pass unnoticed and uncontradicted.

31, 33 and 124 Southampton Row, London.


